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How is this book organized
Part 1 of this book contains short quotations from Elders’ interviews divided into key themes
that emerged from the interviews.
In Part 2, we present each Elder’s complete interview.
The interviews from Puvirnituq were conducted in Inuktitut and appear here in both Inuktitut
(Nunavik dialect) and English. Those from Aklavik, on the other hand, were conducted in
English and appear here in English only. e hope that a full translation will be possible with
further funding in the near future.
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Themes that emerged from interviews with Elders

whmÌE/symJ5 wkgò5 xW3hbsJ[ist9lQ5
1.

Our ancestors never
smoked...
yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

.

hen colonization came in
tobacco came in...
c9lˆ5 trgx3mb,
gÙrcyMs3ymK6...

’ . They used to travel ar
to get tobacco
szy5gxlox3XMs3g5
gÙrÌEx3ght4

.

igarettes came in a ter other
orms o tobacco
¥vpxcyMs3ymJ6 xyq8i4
gÙrc§Ao3tlA

. People got really addicted
wkw5 swE9MEMs3ymJ5

. People got desperate
when tobacco ran out
wkw5 f7mh9lg3XMs3g5
gÙ®Dgx3m5

. People started smoking at
an older age than today
wkw5 gÙr5§Ayc5bymJ5
srsE8ins5ht4 gÙr5§Ay§Ao3gi5
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. Today children start
smoking very young
s9luso3g6, v4v˜5
srsr5gxWsq8ˆht4
gÙr§Ay§Ao3g5

.

hildren would sneak
and hide to smoke
v4v˜5 wpEx3ght4
gÙrQx3gXMs3g5

1 . People never knew
tobacco was dangerous
wkw5 cspm?Ms1qg5
gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4

11. People didn“t get sick
so much rom tobacco
wkw5 ci7mDtclx3XMs1qg5
gÙru4

1 . Today we know how
dangerous tobacco is
s9lu cspmo3gA5 ck9lxtQ4
gÙr x5bN3©m¯5¡

1’ . Smoking burns our money
gÙr ®Nsè1znstgw8N6¡

1 . Elders“ advice about
how to quit smoking
wkgò5 wµôDtq5 ck6
gÙru4 k3cD8Ngc3m¯5
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Our ancestors never smoked...
yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

From Aklavik
“Our ancestors just kept busy. They had a lot of chores to do. They had no need for smoking back then!”
ohn torr

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

yKo[i4v gÙr§A?Ms1qg5 Ö5hmi
c9lˆcMs3ym1qm5.

“My ancestors never smoked because there was no
colonization at that time.”

SgA6 dµl4

Putugu u aluk

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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.

hen colonization came in tobacco came in...
c9lˆ5 trgx3mb, gÙrcyMs3ymK6...

From Aklavik:
“Tobacco was first introduced here by the white people: traders and missionaries.”

ellie Arey

“Traders, missionaries and whalers brought tobacco here.” ohn torr
“The fur traders and the store-owners were the ones who brought tobacco to the region.” Annie . ordon
“Tobacco was first introduced to this region by fur traders, store merchants, and anyone who came to visit,
whether it be for business or pleasure. They seemed to always have tobacco.”
a dwards
“I remember that when traders came by boats, they always brought tobacco or cigarettes. They would not hesitate to
hand them out.” oses ayotuk
“Tobacco came in with the boats and barges.” Persis ick
“Back then there was already a lot of tobacco. Everyone smoked. My grandfather used a pipe, and he smoked
a lot. From my memory, I can recall local stores always had tobacco: Hudson Bay Company, Stan Peffer’s
Store, and other traders.” Arnold Archie
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From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

c9lˆk5 trbsZ5b, gÙrc§A?oMs3gA5.
SgA6 dµl

“When the colonization came in, the tobacco came in with
them.”
Putugu u aluk

c9lˆk5 trbsZ5b, xy5p?9oxyMsJ7mb hNoµ5
- hNoµ5yx5, ié5 iEAyK9l, ßmJcD8âgx3m5.
ox hDy˜6

“When colonization came in, things started to change
– everything, food and the way we eat, that was when
there were no more animals.”
eah urusila

gÙrcEx1zMs3ymJ6 sux5 tr2Xogx3mb.
‰Wv w[9M6

“The tobacco came to the north when the boats started to
come here.”
ebecca villa

xsMpQx1zstZ gÙru4 xzJ3çv
wjZ3g§At9lQ4.... c9lˆ5 bµîo3tlQ5.
yx/ dµl4

wkw5 cim§Ac5byMs3ymJ5 x3ÇAw5 xuh5
ryxi ˆo3tlQ5. wMq9l, ci7mDtc3Xht4
sux3Dxf5 tr5g[i3i4. sux3Dxf5 tr5g[i3k5
ci7mXMs3g5.

“My first memory of tobacco is when my parents smoked
rolling tobacco.... The colonies were already here.”
arah u aluk

“People used to get sick only many years later. Some, they
used to get sick from the products that the ship brought up
here. The sickness came up north from the products.”
ucy A arualik

¬y xmDxo4

gÙrc§AMs3tNA is[x5ni9l iec§AMs3tNA,
wkw5 §AJ5yxA?Ms3g5 bcm§A1qi3nsht9l;
§aJx¬i3nsht4.
ixd6 w3d6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“Before, when there was no tobacco and store food, people
were strong and less tired; less and less tired, and they
were very strong.”
iaqu rqu
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’ . They used to travel ar to get tobacco
szy5gxlox3XMs3g5 gÙrÌEx3ght4

From Aklavik
“If we had to travel to get tobacco, it was by dog team, or by boat.” Arnold Archie
“To get tobacco, we used to travel from our whaling camps at the coast to Aklavik. We used to use dog teams in the
winter, and boats in the summer months.” ellie Arey
“I grew up in Alaska, so we used to travel by dog sled to get supplies. Between the villages, there was a store. So
people used to have to go there to get supplies. Sometimes, people would walk about 30 miles, just for a cigarette, or
tobacco.” anny A. ordon
“When we traveled, we’d have to come back to town to get supplies of tobacco for my dad.”

onald Aviugana

“On special occasions, people would come in from bush camps and stock up on food and tobacco from the trading
posts.” ohn torr
“To get tobacco, we traveled about 16 miles to Aklavik. We traveled by dog teams, or we would travel by schooners
(boats). People never really ran out of tobacco or cigarettes; there was always a supply in the community.... Places that
sold tobacco were Semmler’s store, Stan Mackie’s General Store, also the hotels in Aklavik at that time.”
oses ayotuk

“The supply was always there, as Aklavik was the regional centre for all services. We never had to travel to get tobacco.
I grew up right in Aklavik, and the supply was always there.” Annie . ordon
(Note: This last point about “the supply was always there” was mentioned by almost all the Aklavik Elders.)
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From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

WZhx7mEQxc3XMs3gA5 gÙrAmogxC5b. s5©tQ5hA,
mò3çExc3XMs3gA5 e7uK5 iE3çExc3mb. Öm
iEisogx3mb ej5yhb gÙryQx3gixoC5b.
µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

“We had to work hard in order to get tobacco. For example,
we had to go hunting first so the dogs can eat. When the
dogs have eaten, then we would travel by dogsled to go get
some tobacco.”
arkoosie unga uananack

gl5b[ox3XMs3gz gÙrÌEx3ghz. ƒ5JxÇWs2
szÌWxk5 É?Ms3dA5. xu§5hb xs9MXMs3gA5
st5nstQMz5hb. sux3gX5hb ej5yhb¬8î5 Öm
st3ixoC5b t7uÔ4f5 wm3j5 u§4f5. wk5Jxu
yi5bXMs3gA5 ƒ5JxÇW7ul s9¬i4 m3Îi4 s9ohb
t7uÔc3Ngx3m5.
µtsy xmDxo4

“I used to travel for tobacco to Moose Factory, just a little bit
further than Kuujjuaraapik. Many of us used to leave but
come back right away. We would leave by boat and by dog
team and we would come back by float plane. We used to
over-night in Inukjuak and Kuujjuaraapik and come back
the third day depending on the weather ...”
attiusi A arualik

wkw5 vq3hDxox3XMs5g5 Wh5ht4
gÙrysEx3[c3ht4 wªctui4 Öµgw8N6
gÙrÌD8NXMs1qNu4, xyui5 gÙrysEx3XMs3g5.
st3/ExXMs1qg5.

“The people would go to Kangirsuruak by foot just to have
some smokes from others because they can’t get tobacco
just like that, so they just bum from others. They wouldn’t
come back the same day.”

€5bu SgA6

Adda ie Putugu

x3[bExc3XMs3gA5 gÙ®gExcoC5b. wMŒoµAZb,
É2Wgw8Nhb¬8î5 wM5b N9oxi4 wk©5hb¬8î5.
wMQ/sJ5 em5bsJ5 cspm?Ms1qg5
st3bs˜3m¯7u¬8î5.

“We had to travel to get tobacco. We didn’t bring our whole
family, we would bring only one person or go by ourselves.
The family that had been left behind wouldn’t know when
that person would come back.”

bix9o xsXl4

wkw5 x3[bExc3XMs3g5 gÙrÌEx3ght4
yf Nqx3Ngx¬oCb3tlA, ¥2XoxoCb3tlA
yfw3Xoxo3tlA¬8î5.

aniel Aupalu

“People had to travel in order to get some tobacco even
when the ice was dangerous, cracking or opening up.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

gÙr5§Aiq5 gÙryQx3gXMs3g5 vq3hDxu5,
S[3i©2 yeizi5. xsMpJz gÙrAm9ogxl8i4,
ÌK1zoxExc3XMs3g5 gÙryQx3ght4, †u9l,
S8iu9l, S5Jnstu9l, bEs3ul ie5n/u9l.
ox hDy˜6

ƒ5JxÇWox3XMs3g5 g5yxEx3ht4 gÙryQx3ht9l.
ixd6 w3d6

wkw5 x3[bExc3XMs3g5 gÙrÌExcogxCu4.
kNoxD3k5 x3[b3Xht4 ej5yf5 st3/Ex3Xht4.
xa†5 wMq5 tEZ8ix2 xuzi4 Wsox3XMs3g5
gÙru4 bs3ybsMzt9lA.

“Those who used tobacco would go buy it in Shallow
Bay (Kangirsuruak), south of Puvirnituq. I remember they
wanted it so much, they had to travel there to buy tobacco,
tea, Tenderflake, baking powder, salt and flour.”
eah urusila

“They traveled to Kuujjuaraapik for church and tobacco too.”
iaqu rqu

“People traveled for tobacco. They would go to small
villages by dog team and come back the same day. Some
men used to save a fox fur to trade for tobacco.”
eela Angutigirk

øM xat=Q6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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.

igarettes came in a ter other orms o tobacco
¥vpxcyMs3ymJ6 xyq8i4 gÙrc§Ao3tlA

From Aklavik
“The Old Timers would smoke pipes and cigars.
In those days, Elders would rub the tobacco
with their hands to make it the right softness for
smoking.” Annie . ordon

“Women used pipes back then. They would also
use chewing tobacco or snort snuff.” ohn torr

“Most of the ladies smoked pipes, and used
chewing tobacco.” ellie Arey

“There were no cigarettes back then. My dad
smoked a pipe with square blocked tobacco.”
da nglangasuk

“There was tobacco, cigars, and pipes. Supplies
were brought in every spring.” ane yrell

“If you smoked, it was always roll-your-own
tobacco. Also, if people chewed tobacco, they
would always spit anywhere.”
anny A. ordon

“I can remember the Elders always had tobacco, chewing tobacco, and snuff. I can remember at the Hudson Bay
Company, the main brand was Export A, and Player’s Plain – the cigarettes had no filters on them.”
a dwards

“My Mom and Dad smoked. They used to roll their own with the tobacco that you have to cut up.... People chewed
tobacco, used pipes, and cigars.” abel irth
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From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

xsMpJz gÙru4 cspQs3hz xˆN8k5
xmsq8ˆhz, ]xmstj5}. gÙrMs3ymJ6 iszJu4
brÔ5hi sd7uxn/u4.
µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

v4v˜A5hz, ¥vpxu4 bfQx9Mym1qgz. ryxi
xÌb5yxm Íc5bzb wlxî5gi4 gÙri4
Wzhwi4 bfymJz: sd7uxn/i4, d3hbi4
cf3bsiC3bs?Ms3gi4, xu5gÏi9l.... ¥vpx
ckw5©m¯5 cspmMs3ym1qgz¬8i5. wjZ3i6
xg3XMs3g5. x5pŒ1q©?Ms3g5 wjá5 wMq5
ñ8inst9lQ5 wMq9l w5Ji3ã5. w5Ji3ni4,
wkgò5 yf5n÷3iiê?Ms3g5. bm4fxbZ si4Ïb4v
cspm/4v gÙrs2 u5ñk5.... x3â5 hÍDy/3XMs3g5
urÔ5ht4 mgo8i4, xa†9l xqJi4 mgc1qgi4
hÍDy/§At9lQ5. xqÔiC3bsJw9l urÔiC3bsJw9l
W?Ms3g5.

“My first memory of tobacco was when I was still on the
back of my mother, in an amautik [woman’s parka]. She
was smoking a long twist of chewing tobacco.”
arkoosie unga uananack

“When I was a child, I never saw a cigarette before. But I
saw my grandfather’s bag that had 3 kinds of tobacco in it:
chewing tobacco, a yellow that was called white, and the
straight one.... I didn’t know what a cigarette looks like.
They used to use rolling papers. There were different kinds
of rolling papers: there were the thin papers and the thick
papers. If the papers were thick, elders would say it tastes
like paper. These are the stories I know about tobacco....
Women had small pipes with a cover, and men had the big
ones without a cover. They were called the big ones and the
small ones.”
attiusi A arualik

µtsy xmDxo4

S[3igusAoMs3ymJA5 xzJ3çv hÍDy/§Ao3tlQ4
sd7uxn/3g§A5ht9l.

“Puvirnituq was already settled and my parents used pipes
and chewing tobacco.”

SgA6 dµl4

Putugu u aluk

¥vpxu4 bfQs3ymJz !(%)-l !(^)-l
xf8izi. srsc3hz b9omsJ3gl m3Dl8i4
s{?¬8î5 b9omsJ3gl Wzh9li4.

“The first time I saw a cigarette was in between 1950s and
1960s. I was about 12 or 13 years old.”
i ie ivuarapik

oy yKxÇW4

¥vpxu4 bfQsMs3ymJz !(%^-uZM4,
r7ux[cMs3tNQ5.
bix9o xsXl4

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“I saw a cigarette for the first time around 1956, when they
didn’t have any filters yet.”
aniel Aupalu
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. People got really addicted
wkw5 swE9MEMs3ymJ5

From Aklavik: Everyone smoked
“Everyone smoked. If you were an adult, then you smoked... Tobacco was really important to people. Yes, it was like
their food. Everyone who smoked, always had a smoke. Even when people were diagnosed with TB, they would still
struggle to have a smoke... The store merchant always had a cigarette in his mouth when serving customers. Caf
waitresses also had a smoke in their mouth when working. That’s how bad people were addicted. They smoked
whenever and wherever.” Annie . ordon
“Back then, everyone around me smoked. As we grew older, we just thought that it was the normal thing for adults.
Everyone in the family – that was old enough, around 12 years or so – smoked. Tobacco was important to the people
back then. Everyone smoked, and was really addicted. It was like their food, they had to have it daily. I can remember
though, the ministers used to say that smoking was a sin.” anny A. ordon
“Everyone smoked... Tobacco was really important to us back then. Yes, we couldn’t go without it. Once you started,
you couldn’t go without it. Just like craving for something sweet.” ellie Arey
“My mother, father, aunts and uncles all smoked.”
8

oses ayotuk
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“In the 1930s, people smoked a lot, probably about a pack a day.”

a dwards

“People really craved for it when there was no tobacco. People did have bad cravings then, especially when we were in
the bush-camps.” Arnold Archie
“All I can remember is that everyone smoked around me when I was growing up. Tobacco was always there.”
onald Aviugana

“Everyone in my family smoked: my parents, sisters, brothers, grandparents. They smoked heavy. Long ago, there was
a lot of drinking, so smoking often came with it.” ugh Papik
“Everybody used to smoke in those days. People smoked a lot then. They craved for it.” ohn torr

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

xsMpJz wkw5 tr2XMs3mb kNui5
gÙrAm9oht4.... wM8ˆv u3hbui4
W/‰A8Ny?Ms1qg5 gÙrQx3gExcCu4¡
yx/ dµl4

xsMpJz gÙrAm9olg3egi4 xsMp7uhz xatu4
MJu4, >gÙ®gD5/sMs3Mz – WAm9ovm¡>
uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

“I remember that people came in from other villages
because of craving for tobacco.... My friends couldn’t finish
their sewing because they go for smoking!”
arah u aluk

“I remember that they really needed to smoke so bad and
I remember a man saying: Can anybody get some tobacco
for me – I’m dying for it!”
ary allualuk ivuarapik

xfiQx6 wr5bgo/1qgxCm, yr©u4
wq3Cyt5y?Ms3gz Öm c9lˆ3bu4
wr5yixoCm xsms3[zi5 Öm xs7mixoCm.
Öµ9lxbZ gÙrAmytsc5bymKz¡... x7ml,
Ö5hmixl4 ¥vpxcgxCm xy4v Wbc3tNQ5,
s?8i4 xeC5gXMs3uJ5 ¥vpx5 W÷k5. ÖµbZ
gÙrAm9lxytsc5bymK5.

“Long time ago when I didn’t have a lighter, I used to start
my skidoo and when it’s running I would put a piece of
cloth in the sparking spot and then light a cigarette from
that. That’s how I wanted to smoke desperately!... Also,
long time ago when I had cigarettes and others didn’t, they
would fight against me because of cigarettes. That’s how
they were desperate for smokes.”

SgA6 dµl4

Putugu u aluk

gÙru4 wjpJ6 v3zilfgx3m5, c3zildzi4
u3dtj5 Sfy?Ms3g5. ÖµbZ gÙr
W7mEstbs?Ms3d6.

“When someone was rolling tobacco and dropped a few
flakes, they would pick up the flakes with a needle. That’s
how important it was.”

bix9o xsXl4

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

aniel Aupalu
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Our ancestors never smoked...

. People got desperate when tobacco ran out
wkw5 f7mh9lg3XMs3g5 gÙ®Dgx3m5

From Aklavik
“So while in the bush, I ran out of cigarettes and tobacco. I had bad cravings. That is when I started pulling out the
planks from the house floor. I would then pick all of the cigarette butts. After I picked enough that would hold me up
for the day, then I would have that for the day. The next day it was the same thing: pull the planks, pick the butts. This
would carry on until we were able to travel by boat on the river. Once we got to town, it was first priority to get some
tobacco. Usually you would see someone, and the first thing you would ask for is a cigarette. You don’t even say hello!”
anny A. ordon

(Smoking butts was also mentioned by oses ayotuk and ellie Arey.)

“People would have long pipes made from willows. When there was no tobacco, after several times of using that pipe,
they would cut the tip (the end that you puff from) and cut that up, as the nicotine would be at that end. After cutting
that end off, they would cut it up and mix it with a little tobacco and then smoke it. This was very common in those
days.” Annie . ordon
“If they couldn’t get tobacco, people would try to smoke tea leaves, plants – anything they could get!”

10

ohn torr
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

“Sometimes kids wouldn’t have tobacco, so they would get dried leaves and roll it up fine and smoke it.”
enie tewart

“When people had no tobacco, they would be angry and miserable. They would even smoke grass [regular grass; not
marijuana!].”
a dwards
“I don’t remember ever running out of tobacco.” ane yrell

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

wkgcK5 gÙ®D5ymogxCu4, w2WxJui4
Nv5y[c3XMs3g5 gÙ®8ND3ymizi4 Öm
sd7uixoCus4 gÙrh8ism5.
µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

“When our elders had no tobacco, they would cut out their
pockets that had been touching the tobacco and they would
put the cut up piece of pocket in their mouth to taste the
tobacco.”
arkoosie unga uananack

(Note: chewing pockets was also mentioned by uanasi ulugak
attiusi A arualik

ary allualuk ivuarapik Adda ie

Putugu and iaqu rqu.)

wkw5 gÙ®5 v3zilfq8i4 ei3XMs3g5.
gÙrj5 rW1aJx¬8i4 bf8Nc5bymJz
v3zilf5ysgi4 ç3ui5, u3dtux9˜5
v3zilf5ysDtc3ht4. wkw5
gÙrAm9ogx¬?Ms3d5...
¬y xmDxo4

“The people used to search for tobacco crumbs everywhere
they could. I’ve seen them that they wanted tobacco so
badly and when they’re out of tobacco they would search for
tobacco crumbs on the mat of twigs, and they even used a
needle to pick up tobacco crumbs. People really wanted to
smoke so bad...”
ucy A arualik

(Note: also mentioned by eah urusila.)

xÌb5yxCl xˆN5yxCl hÍDtui4
gÙr[îè?Ms3g5, Öm bjxixoCu4 „/3bui4
]swEmN3gbzi4 WAm5ht4}.
µtsy xmDxo4

“My grandfather and my grandmother would even start
scraping their pipes, then chew the scrapings [to extract the
nicotine].”
attiusi A arualik

(Note: also mentioned by u aaluk ukalak.)

xsMpKz wk8i4 ¥vpxDm9ogxCu4,
gÙr{[sJ[i3i5 ka8ifys3gi4 gÙrMz/ui4.
ox hDy˜6

“I remember that people were so desperate to smoke
cigarettes, they even used to look for the spot where
someone was smoking to pick up some cigarette butts and
when there were some butts they would smoke them again.”
eah urusila

bcmgw8Noµ3©÷3ht4, É5bsC3Xht4,
gÙrcD8âgxCu4. hNhxDà3ht4, gÙrÌ1qioµui.
JxNy glZ6

“They always seemed to be tired all the time, like yawning,
when they had no tobacco. They got lazy, until they got some
more tobacco.”
uanasi ulugak.

(Tiredness sleepiness was also mentioned by ebecca villa
iaqu rqu Adda ie Putugu and attiusi A arualik.)

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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Our ancestors never smoked...

. People started smoking at an older age than today
wkw5 gÙr5§Ayc5bymJ5 srsE8ins5ht4 gÙr5§Ay§Ao3gi5

From Aklavik
“I started smoking lightly in about 1953, at about 22 years old.” ane yrell
“I started smoking at 20 years old.”

enie tewart

“Hardly any young people were smoking back then. People never gave their children smokes. I became a regular
smoker at the age of 19...” abel irth
“I started smoking at 18 years of age... Back then, we never really saw kids smoking. Not in my family, there were no
young people that smoked.” ellie Arey (Note: da nglangasuk also started at age 18.)
“I started smoking at 17, off and on...” Persis ick
“I was about 16 when I became a regular smoker.”

onald Aviugana

“We were always told as children that we were too young to smoke.... I began smoking at 14 years old.”
Annie . ordon

12
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

“My first experience with tobacco was when a guy offered me a smoke in Inuvik under the utilidor. That is my first
memory. I became a regular smoker at the age of 12.” ugh Papik
(Note:
a dwards and anny A. ordon also started at age 12.)
When I was young, my father always handed out smokes to people. At the age of 10, my father was passing out
cigarettes and he gave me one, since by then I had started smoking. I became a regular smoker at a very young age.”
oses ayotuk

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

wp3ymQx3gXoMs3gz ]gÙrQx3ghz} srsc3hz
b9omsJ3gi4-b9omsJ3gl xbs3y9li9l Öm
srscoCm b9omsJ3gl ybmsJ1qZ3gl8i4
gÙr5§AA8NSt5 ryxi is[xEA8NgxD[Q5
w7ui4 M/sMs3ymJz. Öm nNsZ§AyMs3ymJz
ey8il tEZ8ixl xuq8i4 is3Dtc3Xhz
¥vpx3yAt5nî?z.

“I started hiding [to smoke] when I was 10–11 years old
and when I was 17, I was told I could only start smoking
when I can buy my own. So I started carving or selling
sealskin and fox furs in order to buy cigarettes.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

gÙr5§AyMs3ymJz @@-i4 srsco3hz, nNsZ3hz
®Ns/3Ì§AogxCm.

“I started to smoke when I was 22 years old, when I started
to earn money from carving.”

SgA6 dµl4

Putugu u aluk

(Note: innie Assappa was also 22 when she started.)

gÙr2XMs3gz xˆN7m t3ozi. x?ti4
srsc3Úhz S[3igusAo3hb.

“I smoked behind my mother’s back. Maybe I was 20 years
old and we had moved here to Puvirnituq.”

„b x3ñÙ6

Peter Assappaq

x4vk5Fxz8k5 gÙru4 t9oZÔAd/s1qNm,
gÙru4 É5gbsMs3ymJz gÙr5§AMs3tNz¬8î5....
b9omsJ3gl b9om9li4 srsc3hz.

“My uncle didn’t want me to smoke behind their back, so
I was given tobacco before I started... I was fifteen at the
time.”

bix9o xsXl4

aniel Aupalu

s9lu ÖàA8âg6:

An exception rom those days:

gÙrQx1zymJz srsc3hz ybà9l Wz§J3gwl
xf8izi.

“I started smoking between the ages of 4 and 6.”
arkoosie unga uananack

µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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Our ancestors never smoked...

. Today children start smoking very young
s9luso3g6, v4v˜5 srsr5gxWsq8ˆht4 gÙr§Ay§Ao3g5

From Aklavik
“Today, you see a lot of kids smoking, and too much.”
“It is bad to see little kids smoking now.”

ellie Arey

abel irth

From Puvirnituq S[3ig6
cspm1qgz ck6 scs5JwZ/3m¯3m ¥vpxu4
wf9MEx3bsdplz w¬8Nyxt4 gÙr5§Ao3mb,
v4v˜ÇWZä5.

“I don’t know how to give advice on how to reduce
cigarette use because everyone is smoking, even little kids.”
arkoosie unga uananack

µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

Ö4fxl v4v˜5 gÙr§5 xzJ3çui4 t3oxy5ht4,
¥vpx6 x5bN3gxl4 tuq8k5 WD3nq8ˆg5.
dµl5 gvM4

“And for kids who smoke behind their parents, cigarettes
are very dangerous for their health because their bodies are
still growing.”
u aaluk ukalak

14
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

.

hildren would sneak and hide to smoke
v4v˜5 wpEx3ght4 gÙrQx3gXMs3g5

From Aklavik
“Back then, if young people did smoke, it was always in hiding.” Arnold Archie
“I can remember seeing lots of kids sneaking in hiding places.”

a dwards

“Young people would sneak to smoke; oh yeah! I started sneaking when I was 11 years old.”

onald Aviugana

“Young people would often sneak, and younger kids often chewed snuff. When I first started smoking, we used to
sneak smokes before going back to the hostel, and we used to wash our hands and face so the supervisor won’t catch
us. But we didn’t know that the smoke stays in your clothes. That is how we got caught. So you can’t sneak to smoke;
you will always get caught!” ugh Papik
“Children used to hide to smoke, or their parents would catch them. It was a secret. They wanted to try smoking for
themselves. Their parents would just tell them not to smoke.” enie tewart

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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Our ancestors never smoked...

“Children used to go for a walk and smoke. But then when they came home, the parents would smell it!”
da nglangasuk

“Young people would roll smokes and sneak, smoking in hiding, in trails, shacks, etc.”

oses ayotuk

“Children used to hide to smoke. They wanted to try it for themselves. But if they didn’t hide, they would get a
spanking!” Persis ick
“Even young people smoked. They would sneak [cigarettes or tobacco] if they didn’t get permission to smoke. If you as
a young child approached a parent or elder to smoke, then you would be given permission to smoke, because you were
brave enough to ask.” Annie . ordon
“Younger people waited until they were old enough to ask for permission. Young people who did not have permission
to smoke, they sneaked [cigarettes] until they were brave enough to get permission.... For me, if I was caught smoking
as a child, I would always get yelled at, or get a spanking. This was just for not listening.” anny A. ordon

Di erent views:
“A lot of children smoked back then. Some families would let them smoke. They could just help themselves; the parents
gave them cigarettes. Or children could buy smokes because there was no age restriction back then. That was in the
late 1970s they put an age restriction.” ohn torr
“Some children used to smoke right out in the open.” ane yrell

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

wM8ˆvl Ù1axn3XMs3gA5, kNu, tAyixC5b
ka8ifi4. ˆ7mygx3mb, s/Ch5Jx¬2
szÌª3hb gÙrQx3gXMs3gA5. xyxA5bs6,
wM8ˆCl ka8ifu4 tAyt9lk4 bf/
sMs3ym7uJA4. Søy4fk5 sc3ixiCMs3ym7mb,
woCh3DxoMs3ymJA4. b9omsJ3gl Wz§J3gl8i4
srsc3hz.

“Me and my friends used to pretend fighting, on the
ground, so we can pick up cigarette butts. When we had
enough, we went outside behind a big rock to go smoke.
Another time, me and a friend took a butt and we were
caught. We were told that they would tell the police on us,
so we got very scared. I was 16 at the time.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

v4v˜i4 gÙrdp?Ms1qg5 wªh5gaCu9l
ryxi gÙr5§Ay?Ms3ht4. woChZu4 ˆM9lt4
ryxisZu4; x1¯ExcCu4 wkgc3i4. ryxi
t3oxy5ht4 gÙr2XMs3g5. csp/sgxCu4,
tu7uA5 WQx3bs?5ht4 ka8ifg3tbs?5ht9l.
wi3tbsAyq5 x5bN3ggw8Ns?Ms3g5.
ox hDy˜6

“They didn’t want kids to smoke and kids didn’t smoke
even until they were teenagers. They had fear and no
choice; they had to obey their elders. But they used to
smoke behind their backs. When they got caught, they were
being disciplined physically so hard and they used to make
the children eat cigarette butts. The way they disciplined
was very dangerous.”
eah urusila
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

ka8ifc3XMs1qm5 v4v˜5 wp3ym?Ms1qg5
t9oZ§AZt9l. t9ogx3mb xzJ3çuk5
csp/sZu4, gdbsvñ2XMs3g5 x7ml v4v˜5
xzJ3çui4 woCh3Dx§A5ht4 xyui9l. s9lubZ
Öà¬EJ5nso3d5.
uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

xzJ3çuk5 csp/sgxCu4 gÙru4
sd7uytbs?Ms3g5 xoqtZhx3hQ5.
¬y xmDxo4

“[In the old days,] there were no cigarette butts so kids
couldn’t hide and steal. Later, when they stole and their
parents found out, the kids almost got killed and the kids
were so scared of their parents and others. They should do
that today.”
ary allualuk ivuarapik

“When their parents found out [they they had stolen
cigarettes] they would put tobacco in their mouths to make
them stop smoking.”
ucy A arualik

xzJ3çuk5 csp/sgxCu4 eg3zsJ5 gÙr5tlQ5
s2XtuA5 Xt5bbs?Ms3d5 xqi3nsmJw5
scs5Jbs?5tlQ5. xzJ3çE/sJw9l eg3zui4
t9oZÔAdpZt4, gÙr5§a3tygw8NXMs3uJ5.
€5bu SgA6

“When the parents found out about their kids stealing
smokes they would spank their butts and if the kids were
older, they would talk to them. And the parents didn’t want
their kids stealing smokes, so they would let them start
smoking.”
Adda ie Putugu

xÌbZ mò5tlA, xsMpJz t9oZ3hz gÙru4
d7jJü5gu4 wj5hA yo5©t9lA.
oy yKxÇW4

wp3ymZhx3XMs1qgz t9oÔA5/Nzl gÙru4
– moZs?Ms3m5 bm8N ¥vpxc§Aogx3ml v4v˜5
t9oZÔ1aMs3ymJ5.
uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

“While my father was hunting, I remember stealing a
tobacco in the can and rolled it thickly.”
i ie ivuarapik

“I was not hiding and stealing tobacco – that was the rule
when the cigarettes came in and the kids started stealing at
that time.”
ary allualuk ivuarapik

(Also mentioned by ucy A arualik eah urusila and
Putugu u aluk.)

x5psq8inso3g6:

Di erent views:

v4v˜A5hz, wpEx3gXMs1qgz ]gÙrAm5hzH
xzJ3çv §hQ5yxXMsC4r5.

“As a child, I wasn’t hiding from my parents [to smoke]
because I was respecting them.”

dµl5 gvM4

wpEx3gXMs1qgz ]gÙrQx3gChx3hz}
t9oMs3ymNzl ]¥vpxi4 xzJ3çî?z,
xyq8il}.

u aaluk ukalak

“I never did hiding [to smoke] and stealing [cigarettes from
parents, etc.] before.”
innie Assappa

ui x3ñÙ6

xzJ3çE/sJ5 wMq5 sWAh2XMs3gx˜5
eg3zq5 gÙr5§Aygx3mb, wM8ˆui4 wMui9l
sWAh{?˜[c3ht4.

“Some parents were even proud when their children started
to smoke, telling their friends and family about it.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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1 . People never knew tobacco was dangerous
wkw5 cspm?Ms1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4

From Aklavik
“People didn’t know how dangerous it was in those days.”
(Also mentioned by oses ayotuk Annie . ordon

ellie Arey
ugh Papik ane yrell

a dwards and Arnold Archie.)

“There was really no education about the harms of smoking.... People never really related sickness illnesses with
smoking or tobacco.” anny A. ordon
“People really didn’t know about tobacco, other than smoking it. We never really knew about sicknesses.”

abel irth

“People didn’t really know what cancer was...” Arnold Archie
“There was really no education about smoking, how it affects your lungs, etc. Even the hospital rooms were full of
smokers who still smoked in their rooms. It always smelled of smoke! People didn’t realize how bad it affects the body,
also that second-hand smoke is very harmful.” Annie . ordon
“There were no warnings printed on any tobacco products back then.... People thought smoking was just a harmless
habit. No-one spoke to them in schools about smoking.” ohn torr
“People didn’t know how dangerous it was back then. There were no indications about dangers on the labels. Why
didn’t they do that long ago? Maybe there would have been less people smoking...” Persis ick

A di erent view:
“I sort of knew that tobacco was dangerous for your health as I grew up. I always encourage my friends not to smoke.”
onald Aviugana
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

yKo[i4v cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2
x5bN3©izi4. sWAhgw8Ng[î5 gÙrcExu4.
x5bN3©izi4 cspoÖ8NymJ5 xfixl4 ryxi
€8ixystco3tlAF€8ixystxl8il.
JxNy glZ6

xzJ3çv cspm?Ms1q©4 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.
bm3u4 wªA8âymÔ4 S?7uA5 €8ixj5
WDw8N[sym5ht4. cspMs3ymJz €8ixys†5
ryxi b3ÇË§Ao3tlQ5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4.

“My ancestors didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous.
They were just proud to have tobacco. They only found out
it was dangerous when nurses doctors were there many,
many years.”
uanasi ulugak

“My parents didn’t know that tobacco is dangerous. They
both died from lung cancer. I learned only when the nurses
were here in north that tobacco is dangerous.”
ebecca villa

‰Wv w[9M6

wkw5 cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4.
ckw1qyxDt5nsJE5yJ[î5
-s5©tQ5hA, ie tu5tk5 WsÔ7m5.
gnMs3ym1qgz gÙrj5 wªA8âgcMs3ym7m¯5.
yM3JxK5 ckwMs3ym1qg6 gÙrl ckwAbs5/
ui x3ñÙ6
Zi, Ö5hmi.

“The people didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous. They
thought it was good for the health – for example, like food
is good for the health. I never heard that someone died
from tobacco. The world was fine and the tobacco was fine,
too, at that time.”

Ö5hmixl4, xˆNZl xzJ3çQ9l
cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4
tu7j5. gn3XMs3ym1qgz ¥vpx6 cimN3©m¯5
x5bN3©m¯9¬î5, xsMpNzl.

“Long ago, my mother and grandparents didn’t know that
tobacco was dangerous for the body. I never heard if the
cigarette was causing sickness or was dangerous, and I
can’t remember.”

yx/ dµl4

xsMp1qvlx3gz gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4
cspm8im¯b xˆN5yxC wªA8âymJ6 !(&#u ^&-i4 srsc3hi gÙrj5 wªA8âMe5hi.
€8ixystj5 scst/sMs3ymJA5
h4fX9oxyJ[isQxz kÌ5 ¥vpx5 tr2Xogx3mb.

innie Assappa

arah u aluk

“I don’t remember if they knew tobacco was dangerous
but my grandmother died in 1973 when she was 67 years
old because of tobacco. The nurse told us that her health
condition got worse when new cigarettes arrived.”
eah urusila

ox hDy˜6

xzJ3çv cspmMs3ym1q©4 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4
M§A7umb gÙrQ/s?Ms3g5 sxDtclx1qi3n[î5
h4fN3gi4. bZ x5bN1qi3nAN[i6 Ö5hmi
s9luso3gu5.
dµl5 gvM4

“My parents didn’t know that tobacco is dangerous but as
they say now that tobacco back then didn’t have too many
chemicals like it has now. So maybe it was less dangerous
than it is now.”
u aaluk ukalak

wkw5 gÙru4 x5bN3©JE5y?Ms1qNu4,
gÙrgw8NXMs3d5.

“People never knew that tobacco was dangerous, so they
just smoked.” attiusi A arualik (Also mentioned by

µtsy xmDxo4

Adda ie Putugu
u aluk

arkoosie unga uananack Putugu

aniel Aupalu and Peter Assappaq.)

x5psq8inso3g6:

A di erent view:

wkw5 cspm5ht4 x5bNExzi4 ryxi
swEymZu4 gÙru4 k3cD8NXMs1qg5.

“People knew tobacco was dangerous for them but they
were addicted to tobacco and cannot quit.”

øM xat=Q6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

eela Angutigirk
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11. People didn“t get sick so much rom tobacco
wkw5 ci7mDtclx3XMs1qg5 gÙru4

Aklavik
Note: Interestingly, not one comment about this theme appeared in the Aklavik interviews. This was a very clear regional difference that emerged
from the interviews.
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

ci7mgc3XMs1qg6 gÙrj5, Ö5hmi.
ui x3ñÙ6

“Nobody got sick from tobacco, that time.”
innie Assappa
(Also mentioned by Putugu u aluk.)

wkw5 ci7mDtc3XMs1qg5 gÙru4. gÙr
x5bN1qi3n[is3Úg6 sxDtclx3ÚX8iq8Nu.
„b x3ñÙ6

“People back then didn’t get sick because of tobacco. I think
tobacco was less dangerous then because maybe they
didn’t add different chemicals.”
Peter Assappaq

wkw5 cim§Ac5byMs3ymJ5 x3ÇAw5 xuh5 ryxi
ˆo3tlQ5.

“People used to get sick only many years later.”
ucy A arualik

¬y xmDxo4

cspm5yxq5gz gÙr5§5 cimi3ns?8im¯b
gÙr5§A1qgi5.
dµl5 gvM

wkw5 cim§A1qi3ns?Ms3g5 Ö5hmi.
‰Wv w[9M6

gÙrj5 ci7mgc3XMs1qg6; e5ÖzAbs?Ms3g6.
ixd6 w3d6

“I don’t really know if the smokers then were more sick
than non-smokers.”
u aaluk ukalak

“People were less sick back then than now.”
ebecca villa

“Tobacco didn’t cause a sickness at all; it made people
awake.”
iaqu rqu

gÙr5§Aiq5 cim?Ms1qg5; yiAmygw8NXMs3g5,
gÙrAm9ogxCu4.
µtsy xmDxo4

cim?Ms1qgA5. ]c9lˆk5} cimN6 trtb[i6.
ho5yxSz cimN6 Gk?8N6, ixd1aN6, ßN3N6H
c9lˆk5 trtb[i6 woãpk9l.
uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“The tobacco users were not sick; they were just sleepy,
wanting to smoke badly.”
attiusi A arualik

“We never had sickness. The sickness came from Qallunaat
[white people]. I’m telling the truth that the flu came in with
Qallunaat and with teachers.”
ary allualuk ivuarapik
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1 . Today we know how dangerous tobacco is
s9lu cspmo3gA5 ck9lxtQ4 gÙr x5bN3©m¯5¡

From Aklavik
“Younger people should be able to make a wiser choice now. So much awareness is out there now. Even today, there
needs to be more awareness, especially in relation to cancer.... Now I know tobacco is dangerous, but back then, no
information was given to people to warn them of the health hazards of smoking. There was NO law against buying
tobacco, you could buy it at any age, it was totally up to the store owner.” Annie . ordon
“The people only started finding out about smoking-related sicknesses in the 1950s.”
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

¥vpx5 tuoµu4 h4fw§5, cimt5yv5b§A5ht9l,
wWix3ty§A5ht4.
‰Wv w[9M6

“Cigarettes are ruining the whole body, and cause a lot of
sickness, like shortness of breath.”
ebecca villa
(Also mentioned by eela Angutigirk.)

s9lu, cspmo3gA5 ¥vpx2 x5bN3izi4, ck6
tuoµu4 h3êA8Nizi4. gryQx1zstc3ymJz
¥vpx5 x5bN3izi4 €8ixystj5 scst/sZm
xˆNZ h4fX9oxiC3bsm5 gÙrjÅ6 Öàbs5hi.
Öµ4 wªA8âymJ6.... cspm7uJA5 ¥vpx5
Ws1q©Qxq8i4 ckw1qyxExc3it8k5
sxD5y/s§Ao3ht9l tu7j5 swEmN3gi4
gÙrAmosuN3gi4. s?8ko, cspmJz tuu4
h3êA8Nizi4.

“In these days, we now know how the cigarette is
dangerous, how it affects the whole body. I first understood
that cigarettes were dangerous when the nurse told us
that my mother’s health condition got worse because of
tobacco. That’s how she died.... We know that cigarettes
are dangerous to our health and they are getting more and
more chemicals that want to make the body to smoke more.
Me, I know that it affects the body.”
eah urusila

ox hDy˜6

s9luo, ¥vpx5 xu§lx3gi4 wM/sm§Ao3g5.
Öà7mbZ wkw5 ci7m§AK5 ¥vpxk5.
ui x3ñÙ6

¥vpxi4 WbcD8âdpZ/3gz. wWix3ty§6.
xi3tE5yxExcC5b. xsMpJz xzJ3çî?z
wªA8âEx[5tlQ4 bf8NExu9l
whw5gDxAMs3ym5hi, wh3Eq5gmEsMs3ym7mî4.
øM xat=Q6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“Nowadays, cigarettes have too many chemicals. That’s
why people get sick from cigarettes.”
innie Assappa

“I would want cigarettes to stop. It makes you short of
breath. Breath is important. I remember when my parents
were dying and looking at them was hard for me, they were
so uncomfortable.”
eela Angutigirk
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1’ . Smoking burns our money
gÙr ®Nsè1znstgw8N6¡

From Aklavik
These days...
“I would tell others not to start smoking, because it is too expensive, and also what it can do to your health. Why do
people still smoke, when the prices are so high?” oses ayotuk
“If you decide to start smoking, be sure that you have the dollars to smoke as tobacco nowadays is very expensive.”
Annie . ordon

“Today I don’t care to smoke. I don’t care for it no more. It’s too expensive today.” Arnold Archie
(Note: “Too expensive” was also mentioned by abel irth ane yrell and ugh Papik.)

“Smokes were only about 55 cents then, now they are $15 a pack.”
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

Back then...
“Tobacco was really cheap them days. That’s when a dollar was a real dollar!”

onald Aviugana

“Tobacco was very cheap back then. A tin of tobacco was $2, and for a pack it was about 25 cents.” Arnold Archie
“For a pack of smokes back then it was 50 cents, and for a tin of tobacco was $2. Those days, tobacco was so cheap,
people bought lots and lots.” Annie . ordon
(Similar or even cheaper prices were mentioned by most other Elders.)

ro

Puvirnituq S[3ig6

bZbZso3gl...

These days...

¥vpxi4 xrglx3gE5yuJz. xrglx5yxo3m5...

“I have an opinion that a pack of cigarettes is very
expensive. The price is bad...”

oy yKxÇW4

i ie ivuarapik

(Note: also mentioned by Adda ie Putugu and u aaluk
ukalak.)

Ö5hmi...

Back then...

¥vpxcst4 Gb9omsJ3gbo4H @%¢-Ç3tlA.

“A pack of cigarettes (10 in a pack) cost 25 cents.”

dµl5 gvM4

¥vpxcst4 x?tbo4 $%¢-Ç3XMs3g6.
bix9o xsXl4

u aaluk ukalak

“A pack of 20 cigarettes was 45 cents.”
aniel Aupalu

(Note: similar prices [43 cents, 44 cents, 49 cents] were
mentioned by eela Angutigirk uanasi ulugak Adda ie
Putugu and Putugu u aluk.)

gÙr wjZ6 R!-Ç3XÚ3iq5g6.
µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

xsMpJz v4v˜Aq8ˆhlz gÙr R@-Ç3XMs3m5
R#-Çhi¬8î5 uri3ãl R!-Ç3XMs1qg5.
‰Wv w[9M6

gÙr wjZ6 d7jÔ6 R#-Çvñ3XMs3g6.
oy yKxÇW4

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“Tobacco that had to be rolled was probably less than $1.”
arkoosie unga uananack

“When I was still a child I remember a pack of tobacco used
to cost $2 or $3 and the smaller pack cost less than $1.”
ebecca villa

“The regular tobacco in the big can cost about 3 dollars.”
i ie ivuarapik
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1 . Elders“ advice about how to quit smoking
wkgò5 wµôDtq5 ck6 gÙru4
k3cD8Ngc3m¯5
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From Aklavik
Make up your mind to do it
“I quit 20 years ago. I didn’t miss it. It wasn’t that hard for me to quit.” ohn torr
“I quit smoking at the age of 55 years. I quit just cold turkey on my own. Nobody told me to quit; I just quit. Tobacco
now costs too much.” ugh Papik
“I quit because I didn’t feel like it, and I didn’t afford it. I never smoked that often.”

enie tewart

“I was a heavy smoker then, but I learned to cut down to about 1 smoke a day.” Arnold Archie

Ask or help
“I am a strong believer in God, so one day I asked: God, if you’re really true, then help me to quit. So ever since then I
quit, knowing that God is true.” anny A. ordon

se quitting tips
“I started [to quit] by slacking down... I eat a lot of candy and sweets now, especially when I am hunting on the land.”
anny A. ordon

“I used patches until my heart rate beats fast.” da nglangasuk

Relapse is a normal part o recovery
“I finally quit in 1984, (21 years ago now). Well, it took me about 3 times to finally quit smoking, I decided to quit after
being told by family members several times that I smoke too much. That is when I finally quit.” Annie . ordon
“I wish to quit. I tried a couple of years ago. I tried with the patch for about a month, but then I started smoking again a
few days after using the patch. It’s hard to quit. I tried and I’m still smoking.” Persis ick
“I have tried to quit a lot of times.... I have only quit smoking for 2–3 days at a time. I wouldn’t mind going to a nonsmoking place where people would help each other to quit or cut down.” da nglangasuk
“I did try about 3 times now to quit. But I can’t.”

abel irth

“I did try to quit, but it was too hard, especially when you have a bad smoking habit.... I tried to quit a lot of times, but
it is too hard. I never tell anyone that I quit, I just try it cold turkey. Again, it’s too hard.” oses ayotuk

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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From Puvirnituq

S[3ig6

grÌ5yxlt5 k3cExMzoD[5

Make up your mind to do it

k3cChxExu4 W/Exg5nMs3ym1qgz; wQgw8NhA
ka8ifcst4 k3cMs3ymJz.

“It wasn’t hard for me to quit smoking; I just threw away
the ashtray and stopped.”
u aaluk ukalak

dµl5 gvM4

x3Çi k3cMs3ymJz. €8ixystk5 xfixl4
xJw8ˆE/s7mEMs3ymJz, Öm k3cChx5noCbCm,
k3cnstQxWMs3ymJz.... gÙr5hwChxDmA[5
whmQgw8Nc5bD8âExø5. k3cnstQlA hv5gu4
h4Ü©1qgu4.

“I stopped smoking last year. The nurses had to force me
for a long period of time, and when I decided to quit I
stopped it quickly.... If you want to quit smoking you have
to stop thinking of it. Stop it quickly instead of quitting it
slowly.”
ebecca villa

‰Wv w[9M6

k3cMs3ymJz k3cDmQxu4 whmÌ3hzl,
whmQgw8NlA W?9oxMz1qNm.

“I quit as soon as I thought about quitting it, because if I
only thought about it, it wouldn’t happen.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

wk4 k3cDmQxc3m5 k3cMzgxDi.

“A person has to want to quit in order to quit.”
aniel Aupalu

bix9o xsXl4

rNgw8N6 w7uieli k3cD8Ng6 Am9MEgxDi.
Amic1qg6 k3cD8Nq5g6.
€5bu SgA6

“A person could stop on their own if their mind is willing
to do it. If the person does not have the will to stop, he she
won’t stop.”
Adda ie Putugu

wvJ3bsAmlt5

Ask or help

MAm7uJz gÙru4F¥vpxu4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b[5ncExc3gE7u/4v, wuxl7u4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b§A7umb5bs6.

“Another thing I want to say is there should be a Tobacco
Cigarette Anonymous, like there is Alcoholics Anonymous.”
aniel Aupalu

bix9o xsXl4

ftj5 wvJ3bsAmymJz k3cChx3tlz.

“I asked God to help me quit.”
arkoosie unga uananack

µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

ftj5 wvJ3bsAm5hz g5yxymJz
gÙr5hwDm5hz: >f†, s?8i bf8ˆSt5
bf8ˆq4vlx3bQ8i. gÙr5hwDmZm; wvJMs1z.>
gÙr5hwChxDm9ME5gcDi A8Ngc3d6 Ms3ymZmo.
k3cD8Nfm; rNgw8Nyx6 k3cD8NuJ5bs6.

“I prayed to God to help me quitting it and I said: God, You
see me but I can’t see You. I want to quit; please help me.’
If a person is serious, he she can quit the same way I did. I
succeeded; anybody can succeed.”
ary allualuk ivuarapik

uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

€8ix[ox3gcD8NuJ6 iW1zb3i4 g5yCEx3gli
k3cChxDt5ni4 f5hyA8Ngc3hil.

“Or you could go to the hospital and ask for nicotine
patches and buy some gum.”

„b x3ñÙ6

Peter Assappaq
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k3cChx3gi4 wvÔt5noxAymJi4
moc5blt4

se quitting tips

k3cChx3g6 f5hŒ8NExo4 cspmJz.
¥vpxcstu4 N5ny§AZu Öµ5ãN6 f5hQQxo4.
gÙr5hwChxoD[9l, gÙr§i4 vtm5yÖo?9lt5.

“I can see if someone is quitting he she should carry a pack
of gum. It’s like you are carrying a cigarette. And when you
are trying to quit, avoid people who smoke.”

€5bu SgA6

Adda ie Putugu

sd7uxk5 wvJ3y/symJz k3cChx3hz.

“Candies helped me quit.”

µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

wf9MExChx3gi9o ¥vpxu4 wmgw8Ngv5bdpJz
¥vpxDmygx3Xb.
ox hDy˜6

arkoosie unga uananack

“My advice to reduce smoking cigarettes is to drink lots
of water especially when a person is tempted to smoke a
cigarette.”
eah urusila

¥vpxu4 wf9MExD8Ndy wmgw8Ngc5bly
Öm yMu WNhxlÏ8ixoC5y, Sx3E/3ly¬8î5
nl7mnlÏ9ly¬8î5 w9¬2 yMÌi. whmgxE5ÖolA.
Wh1axly¬8î5 ¥vpx=QA8âly.
JxNy glZ6

xW3hbsAm ck6 k3cD8Ngc3m¯5, rsZ/
3gz: É2Xc3lt5 ]wM8ˆî[5} gÙr5§A1qgu4
f5hc5blt9¬î5 wmgw8Ng3Dxc5blt9l.
xi÷Ü8Nc5blt9l.
yx/ dµl4

“My advice on how to reduce cigarette use is to drink water
then work outside, like shoveling or cleaning around the
house. Keep your mind busy on other things. Another
advice is to go walking and leave your cigarettes behind.”
uanasi ulugak

“If someone asks me how to quit smoking, I would say:
Have a partner [friend buddy] who doesn’t smoke or use
chewing gum often and drink lots of cold water. Also, go
outside for fresh air.”
arah u aluk

k3cChx3hi gÙrQx9MgcClxDi
Wsygw8Ns§6 k3cChx3gk5

Relapse is a normal part o
recovery

xuh[5hz k3cc5bymJz
gÙr5§AEx9Mygw8NX5hz. gÙr5§AA8âÜ8NgxCm
yi?9lgw8Nc5bymJz. 8ixystxl8k5 k3cd/
sym5hz k3ccè3ymJz...

“I did quit smoking several times and then went back
again. When I stop smoking, I mostly sleep all day. The
doctors ask me to stop smoking but I can’t stop smoking...”
Putugu u aluk

SgA6 dµl4

k?3Dxhz fw3gDxc5bhzl
gÙr5hwÜ8NMs3ymZlx3gz gÙr5§aEx9MymKz.
ixd6 w3d6

m3D[5hz gÙr5hAA8âc5bymJz,
Öm gÙr5§Aygx3uZm Wi3nD3ymJz.
gÙr5§AAm1qvlx3hz gÙr5§AKz.
¬y xmDxo4

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“When I got a severe cold and severe coughing I stopped
smoking for a while then started again.”
iaqu rqu

“I stopped smoking twice, but when I started again I
smoked more than usual. I don’t want to be a smoker even
though I smoke.”
ucy A arualik
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1 . Final messages rom Elders
wkgò5 schzst[iq5
From Aklavik
“To reduce tobacco use today, we should use the Elders to talk to kids. Also, involve people who have smoked and
have quit; use them to talk to others. Help the ones that want to quit, start a support group, and do healthy activities.”
Annie . ordon

“It is no good to smoke. If parents can start now and educate the kids, then there can be a difference. Education begins
in the home; start there. If you can start saying, I don’t smoke’ then others can see that you are strong about this, and
they would start asking you, How did you do it?’ Keep trying to quit until you believe you can do it.” anny A. ordon
“When you quit, you quit for your health. My only advice is that people should not start to smoke. People really need to
quit.” Arnold Archie
“My advice for anyone who wants to quit smoking is Just do it; quit smoking!’ Learn from the doctors and nurses.”
a dwards

“Back then when I was young, I should have never started to smoke.... My last comment: I don’t like to smoke around
kids.” oses ayotuk
“I smoked up until the 70s. My chest used to always get sore, and my breathing was not normal. It didn’t take me
long to quit smoking then.... Smoking is harmful to you, and you don’t know it. Quit smoking and you would be more
healthy.” ellie Arey
“To reduce tobacco use today, they should put the tobacco prices up sky-high; then nobody would be smoking today.”
abel irth

“I would like to really encourage the youth to not smoke. Try not to smoke around the kids, especially while they are
still growing up... I myself am a smoker. So it is hard to say something to others. All I can say is people should try and
not start, especially the young ones.” onald Aviugana
“For people who want to quit smoking, I think they should read up on the dangers of smoking. And watch a
documentary about it. Look at pictures of a non-smoker’s and smoker’s lungs. Also, do sports. You will be no good if
you can’t keep up with everyone!” ohn torr
“I wish my boys were here to learn about tobacco. We need to bring more education and awareness to help people quit
smoking. We should go to the school and show them the movie about tobacco.” enie tewart
“I sure need help to quit. I’m a heavy smoker. I need support.” da nglangasuk
30
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“I just wonder why people still smoke today: it costs so much.” ane yrell
“I really can’t give advice to others! I can’t quit smoking myself!” Persis ick
“My opinion today is that a smoke is a cancer stick. That’s all. We could reduce tobacco use by getting rid of the whole
tobacco industry. If you want to quit, just try and quit on your own. Don’t do it for anyone else; just do it for yourself.”
ugh Papik

ro

Puvirnituq S[3ig6

gÙr5hwMs3ymJz x3ÇAw5 b9omsJ3gl
m3Dl ˆo3tlQ5 xÌb8î?z y3ˆMs3ymZm
wªq8ˆt9lA. xÌbZ wWix3tlA
ckw¬Ex9MA8NMs3ym1qN4f. cspmMs3ymJz
¥vpxj5 ÖàbsQxz scst/sMs3ym1qvlx3hz.
xÌb8i¿z y3ˆMs3ymJz, GÌjyu4H m3Îi4
goµq3bsMs3ym7m5 S?zl wM1zbs5hi Öm
wWixc5bixo3m5. W5JtQ7uhA w3ab3î?z
mòQs3nt5yAmZm ßmZhxD8N˜3mb kNu gÙrj5
ci7mymA8âlt4.... wªoµ5yx5 x8iN3©mb
w¬8âi4 gÙr5hwdpKz. gÙr5§AJc1qgxCu
c3ci4 mJC5yxD8NN3g6 iei9l mm3ni3nsN3hi.
mm3ins§5. mm3©JEc5bymZlx3uhQ9o,
mmEQx9M§Ao3u/4v.

“I quit smoking about 12 years ago because I felt sorry for
my father when he was still alive. My father was having
difficulty breathing and I couldn’t do anything about it.
I knew it was from cigarettes even though I wasn’t told
that. I felt sorry for my father, because Tamusi (my father)
had his two ribs and part of his lung removed and had
difficulty breathing. The second reason is I wanted to
teach my grandchildren how to hunt and survive in the
tundra without being sick from cigarettes.... Every human
being is very precious so I would like everyone to quit
smoking.... When you’re a non-smoker it’s very easy to
climb mountains and you enjoy food better. It tastes better. I
thought it tasted good before, but it’s even better now.”
uanasi ulugak

JxNy glZ6

s[Z3gwi4fx gÙr5hwChxExu4 W/
Exg5nq8iã5 wkgc3i5. wkgc1aX9oxgcCu
k3ccè3NX9oxgw8NN3g6. k3cg5nsZlx3gy
wkgc1aMsCy.
uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4

gÙr5§A?Ms3gz Öm bf8Ns÷3tbsoMs3ymJA5
xsMÔ3[u. gÙrs2 h3êA8Nizi4 tu7u4
bf5nst5yMs3ymJ5. bf8Ns÷‰C4r5, ¥vpxcstZ
wQoMs3ym/C. gdAtQAm1qN4f. wªct4v
k3cd7u/4vbs6 – gÙr5§aA8âymZmo.
µtsy xmDxo4

gÙr5§Adp1qMz Nsgw8Ni4
ckwAt1aD8Nmb.... k3cDmA[5 A8NSt5
k3cym7uZmo. &!-i4 srsco3hz k3cymJz¡
‰Wv w[9M6

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4

“The young people don’t have such a hard time to quit
smoking as the old ones. The more you are getting old
the more you are hooked on it. Please quit before you are
getting old.”
ary allualuk ivuarapik

“I used to smoke and then there was a video show at the
theatre. It was about tobacco affecting the body. When the
show was over, I threw a pack of cigarettes away. I didn’t
want to die because of it. I would want people to do like me
– how I quit smoking.”
attiusi A arualik

“I don’t want anybody to smoke because it’s not good for
the health.... If you want to quit you can do it because I did
it. I stopped it at 71 years old!”
ebecca villa
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gÙrlxÇl5gcExc5/q9M6. €8ix[ox3gcD8NuJ6
iW1zb3i4 g5yCEx3gli k3cChxDt5ni4
f5hyA8Ngc3hil. bm8NbZ scsy5nC gÙru4
wf8MExDmJk5.

“Don’t smoke too much. Or you could go to the hospital
and ask for nicotine patches and buy some gum. This
would be my advice to reduce smoking.”
Peter Assappaq

„b x3ñÙ6

MAm7uJz gÙru4F¥vpxu4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b[5ncExc3gE7u/4v, wuxl7u4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b§A7umb5bs6. xuh5 wkw5 k3cChxyZ/3gE/
4v, sçgw8ND8âlt4.

“Another thing I want to say is there should be a Tobacco
Cigarette Anonymous, like there is Alcoholics Anonymous.
That would probably help a lot of people put an action to
quitting, not just saying it.”
aniel Aupalu

bix9o xsXl4

wkw5 s=Ax§5 gÙr5§AyQx3g[isQx6. k3cdZ/
1axb4v.

“People regret that they started smoking cigarettes. I would
tell them to quit.”
eela Angutigirk

øM xat=Q6

s2WE/c3uJz gÙrs2 x5bN3©iC3bsizi4.
¥vpx9l xrgJx¬o3ht4. Ö4fxl v4v˜5 gÙr§5
xzJ3çui4 t3oxy5ht4, ¥vpx6 x5bN3gxl4
tuq8k5 WD3nq8ˆg5.

“I believe that tobacco is dangerous as everybody says.
Cigarettes are also very expensive now. And for kids who
smoke behind their parents, cigarettes are very dangerous
for their health because their bodies are still growing.”
u aaluk ukalak

dµl5 gvM4

¥vpxi4 xrglx3gE5yuJz. xrglx5yxo3m5,
Nsgw8Ni4 k3cD8NC/3gE5yo3gz...
oy yKxÇW4

“I have an opinion that a pack of cigarettes is very
expensive. The price is bad, so I think at least if anybody
else could be able to quit smoking...”
i ie ivuarapik

wkw5 wo5yQxc3uJ5 ¥vpx2 u5ñk5 ck3l
tu7u4 h3êA8Nm¯5. won3bsAt5nzi4
€3ehwJcD8NuJ6, tuK5 x8iN3©m5.

“People have to learn more about cigarettes and how it can
affect the body. They could even make a schedule to teach
how it affects us, because the human body is valuable.”
eah urusila

ox hDy˜6

bf8NC5nc§Agx3X5 bM“n4f5,
xr8Nusbc§Agx3X¬8î5, xyq8il, wkw5
¥vpxu4 wf9Mi3nsZ/3d5. w˜8inCbs8î5
wkw5 scst/s§A2Xb ¥vpx2 x5bN3©izi4
wf9MsuQxC/3g5...

“If there is a tobacco project like making a video, or posters,
etc., some people would smoke less cigarettes. At least
once in a while it would be good to tell people that smoking
cigarettes is dangerous so they would smoke less...”
ucy A arualik

¬y xmDxo4

gÙr5§AA8âymJz k3cgxDm
wªfÌ3insix3gE5hz. mà5gDx6 âm5hA.
s2Wc5bym1qgz wk8i4 - gÙru4 âmoCu4
mà5©iêJi4. k3cymo3hz s2WEo3bv¡ gÙru4
k3cD8Nq3ymym7uJz ryxi gÙr5haA8âhz
màQo3bC.

“I quit smoking and I thought if I quit I would live longer.
When I smell it, it tastes awful. I didn’t believe people
saying that – that smoke smells awful. But I’m a quitter and
I believe them now! I was hooked on smoking but now that
I don’t smoke anymore it smells awful.”
Adda ie Putugu

€5bu SgA6
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gÙrs2 u5ñk5 scsy5nc3dz. k3cD8NgcDi,
kcgcExc3d6. gÙr5§AZlxDm q4vlxDm¬8î5
ckw5nq5gz. wkw5 x5pŒgw8Nsmb. k3cDmAi
rNgw8N6 k3cD8Ng6. ck6 scs5ºQxu4
NlJz gÙru4 wf9MExDmJu4 k3cDmJu9lî5,
vJygw8N§A7mb gÙr5hwd/symoClxCu4.

innie Assappa

ui x3ñÙ6

wMzA5 scs5JwZhx§AJz k3cD8Nq3ymJi4
wkw5 wMq5 k3cDm5yxClx3mb wMq9l
k3cc/1qlg5yxg5.

“I sometimes advise some people who can’t stop smoking
because some want to smoke so much and some can’t quit
at all.”
iaqu rqu

ixd6 w3d6

cspm1qgz ck6
wf9MEx3bsdplz
v4v˜ÇWZä5. ryxi
xbsy6 ¥vpxcst4
xrglx3noC/3mb.

“I have words about smoking. If a person can quit smoking,
he she can quit. I don’t mind if I’m smoker or non-smoker.
People are equal. If a person can stop, stop if he she wants
to. I don’t know how to talk about a person who wants
to cut down smoking or stop smoking, because they just
continue smoking even if they are asked to stop smoking.”

scs5JwZ/3m¯3m ¥vpxu4
w¬8Nyxt4 gÙr5§Ao3mb,
¥vpxi4 xrgÔx¬4ÜZ/3gz,
R!))-Ç3tlA. wkw5

µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6

Ö5hmixl4, xˆNZl xzJ3çQ9l
cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4 tu7j5.
yx/ dµl4

“I don’t know how to give advice on how to reduce
cigarette use because everyone is smoking, even little kids.
But I would put the cost of cigarettes very high, like $100
a pack. People wouldn’t be able to afford it if it was very
expensive.”
arkoosie unga uananack

“Long ago, my mother and grandparents didn’t know that
tobacco was dangerous for the body.”
arah u aluk

wkw5 cspm?Ms1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.
s9luso3go, cspmo3g5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.

“People never knew that tobacco was dangerous.
Nowadays they know it, that tobacco is dangerous.”

SgA6 dµl4

Putugu u aluk

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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Part 2:
Elders’ memories

x[5gymiz @:
xW3hbsAt[iq5 wkgò5

Elders from Puvirnituq

S[3ig

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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¬y xmDxo4
wªo3g[i6 byxl7u GS[3i©2 byziH
s4©WE !^, !(#$-u

Lucy Amarualik
Born on October 16, 1934,
in Tasialuk (Puvirnituq Lake)

wªoMs3tNz¬8î5 wkw5 gÙr5§Ac5bymK5.
xsMpJz wk8i4 gÙrAm9ogxl8i4.

The people were already smoking tobacco, even before I was
born. I remember people wanting to smoke so badly.

¥vpxu4 bfQsMs3ymJz gl5b[7u.

The first time I saw a cigarette was in Moose Factory. Someone
used to bring us a cigarette every week. I was not a smoker that
time. When I was still in Moose Factory I started to smoke. The
tobacco was expensive.

¥vpxi4 WNhxDybµ5 uN3bs?Ms3gA5.
gÙr5§ACbMs3ym11qgz. gl5b[7üq8ˆhz
gÙr5hAQxyMs3ymJz. gÙr xrgÔMs3ymJ6.
gl5b[7üg[is5hz xN3Cymo3uhz

When I came back home from Moose Factory I started stealing
and hiding and I used to steal my mother’s cigarette butts. My
xˆN7m ka8ifq8i4. xˆN4fª?z cspm/sNz... parents never knew about it.... I haven’t stopped smoking since.
t9o§AyMs3ymJz wp3ym5hzl t9oZ3Xhz
Öm1zi5 gÙr5§Aygw8NymJz.
xˆNZ gÙr5§AymZi, eg31qsoCu ryxi
gÙr5§a3ymJ6. xˆNZ gÙr5ytsi3nsymJ6
xÌb8i5, xÌbZl sd7uxn/3gXMs3hi. d3hbu4
Ío7u4 gÙry?Ms3g6 xqio7u4 4x4, e3ibu9l
Ío7u4. c5yÇ3im¯b cspm1qgz.
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My mother was not a smoker before, but she started smoking
when she had her children. My mother smoked more than my
father did, and my father used to chew tobacco. He used to get
a 4x4 yellow box, same as the black one. I don’t know what the
price was.
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wkw5 gÙ®5 v3zilfq8i4 ei3XMs3g5. gÙrj5

The people used to search for tobacco crumbs everywhere
they could. I’ve seen them that they wanted tobacco so badly
ç3ui5, u3dtux9˜5 v3zilf5ysDtc3ht4. wkw5 and when they’re out of tobacco they would search for tobacco
gÙrAm9ogx¬?Ms3d5...
crumbs on the mat of twigs, and they even used a needle to
pick up tobacco crumbs. People really wanted to smoke so
bad...
rW1aJx¬8i4 bf8Nc5bymJz v3zilf5ysgi4

wkw5 cim§Ac5byMs3ymJ5 x3ÇAw5 xuh5 ryxi

People used to get sick only many years later. Some, they used
ˆo3tlQ5. wMq9l, ci7mDtc3Xht4 sux3Dxf5
to get sick from the products that the ship brought up here. The
tr5g[i3i4. sux3Dxf5 tr5g[i3k5 ci7mXMs3g5. sickness came up north from the products.
xsMpJz v4v˜i4 wp3ym5ht4 ¥vpxu4
t9oZ3gi4. xzJ3çuk5 csp/sgxCu4 gÙru4
sd7uytbs?Ms3g5 xoqtZhx3hQ5. xsMp1qgz

I remember kids hiding and stealing cigarettes. When their
parents found out they would put tobacco in their mouths to
make them stop smoking. I don’t remember if they did quit.

gÙru4 k3c§A8im¯b.
m3D[5hz gÙr5hAA8âc5bymJz,
Öm gÙr5§Aygx3uZm Wi3nD3ymJz.
gÙr5§AAm1qvlx3hz gÙr5§AKz. ß7mtZ
§1qlxo3m5 iW1zbu4 k3cChxDt5nu4 [nicotine]
xgD8Nq8Nm: €8ixystj5 Öµ4 scst/symJz.
bf8NC5nc§Agx3X5 bM“n4f5,
xr8Nusbc§Agx3X¬8î5, xyq8il, wkw5
¥vpxu4 wf9Mi3nsZ/3d5. w˜8inCbs8î5
wkw5 scst/s§A2Xb ¥vpx2 x5bN3©izi4

I stopped smoking twice, but when I started again I smoked
more than usual. I don’t want to be a smoker even though I
smoke. My heart is too weak to use a [nicotine] patch: that’s
what the nurse told me and they refused to give me some
patches.
If there is a tobacco project like making a video, or posters, etc.,
some people would smoke less cigarettes. At least once in a
while it would be good to tell people that smoking cigarettes is
dangerous so they would smoke less...

wf9MsuQxC/3g5...

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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µtsy xmDxo4
wªo3g[i6 S[3igu !(##-At9lA

Mattiusi Amarualik
Born on October 10, 1933
in Puvirnituq

v4v˜A5hz, ¥vpxu4 bfQx9Mym1qgz.
ryxi xÌb5yxm Íc5bzb wlxî5gi4
gÙri4 Wzhwi4 bfymJz: sd7uxn/i4,
d3hbi4 cf3bsiC3bs?Ms3gi4, xu5gÏi9l.
gnMs3ym?Ms1qgz¬8î5 bfMs3ymNzl
gÙru4, ryxi y4rbs?Ms3g5 wM3eZs5ht4.
¥vpx ckw5©m¯5 cspmMs3ym1qgz¬8i5.

When I was a child, I never saw a cigarette before. But I saw my
grandfather’s bag that had three kinds of tobacco in it: chewing
tobacco, a yellow that was called white, and the straight one. I’d
never seen or heard of tobacco, but they were big squares that
had to be ground. I didn’t know what a cigarette looks like.

wjZ3i6 xg3XMs3g5. x5pŒ1q©?Ms3g5 wjá5
wMq5 ñ8inst9lQ5 wMq9l w5Ji3ã5.
w5Ji3ni4, wkgò5 yf5n÷3iiê?Ms3g5.
bm4fxbZ si4Ïb4v cspm/4v gÙrs2 u5ñk5.

They used to use rolling papers. There were different kinds of
rolling papers: there were the thin papers and the thick papers.
If the papers were thick, elders would say it tastes like paper.
These are the stories I know about tobacco.

wkw5 gÙru4 x5bN3©JE5y?Ms1qNu4,
gÙrgw8NXMs3d5.

People never knew that tobacco was dangerous, so they just
smoked.

xÌb5yxCl xˆN5yxCl hÍDtui4
gÙr[îè?Ms3g5, Öm bjxixoCu4 „/3bui4
]swEmN3gbzi4 WAm5ht4}.

My grandfather and my grandmother would even start scraping
their pipes, then chew the scrapings [to extract the nicotine].
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x3â5 hÍDy/3XMs3g5 urÔ5ht4 mgo8i4,
xa†9l xqJi4 mgc1qgi4 hÍDy/§At9lQ5.
xqÔiC3bsJw9l urÔiC3bsJw9l W?Ms3g5.

Women had small pipes with a cover, and men had the big
ones without a cover. They were called the big ones and the
small ones.

gl5b[ox3XMs3gz gÙrÌEx3ghz. ƒ5JxÇWs2
szÌWxk5 É?Ms3dA5. xu§5hb xs9MXMs3gA5
st5nstQMz5hb. sux3gX5hb ej5yhb¬8î5 Öm
st3ixoC5b t7uÔ4f5 wm3j5 u§4f5. sux3gX5hb
ej5yhb¬8î5 Öm st3ixoC5b t7uÔ4f5 wm3j5
u§4f5. wk5Jxu yi5bXMs3gA5 ƒ5JxÇW7ul
s9¬i4 m3Îi4 s9ohb t7uÔc3Ngx3m5.
t7uÔ6 wm3j5 u§6 u{[nc5yxExc3XMs3m5.
t7uÔu gÙr5gc3g÷3XMs1qg6. t7uÔ4f5
cz5bsyExc3ÚXMs1qgA5.

Of course, I used to travel for tobacco to Moose Factory, just a
little bit further than Kuujjuaraapik. Many of us used to leave
but come back right away. We would leave by boat and by dog
team and we would come back by float plane. We used to overnight in Inukjuak and Kuujjuaraapik and come back the third
day depending on the weather because of the float plane. The
float plane had to have a good runway in the ground. Didn’t
seem like we smoked in the plane. I don’t think we had to pay
our plane ticket.

gÙru9o f7mhlxExu4 xsMp1qgz,
xsMpZlx3gz xy4v f7mh5gmEs?5tlQ5.
iqs5 w5gwl yiAà8NXMs3g5
gÙrcD8âgxCu4. N9Mzy?Ms3g5...
gÙrcogxCu4, e5Özy?5ht4 xoxy5ht9l.

I don’t remember that tobacco was important for me, but I
remember it was important for others. The old women and the
old men used to sleep a lot when they didn’t have any more
tobacco. They would lie down... When they had tobacco, they
would be wide awake and happy.

wkw5 gÙri4 kapxc3XMs3g5. xÌbZ c3oub
w2WxJQ8i4 Nv5y[c3hi bjxy?Ms3g6.
w3y[[is2 x9˜5 gX®8ND3ymizi4
Nv5y?Ms3g5 bjxMz/ui4.

People used to run out of tobacco. My father used to cut his
pants pocket, then chew it. And they even carved the luggage
where there was a smear of tobacco so they could chew that
part.

wkw5 gÙru4 x5bN3©JE5y?Ms1qg5.
gÙr5§Aiq5 cim?Ms1qg5;
yiAmygw8NXMs3g5, gÙrAm9ogxCu4.
sw1zg[is5ht4 s9lf5, gÙrcogx3m5
e5Öyx3XMs3g5.

People never thought that tobacco was dangerous. The tobacco
users were not sick; they were just sleepy, wanting to smoke
badly. Even during the day they were sleepy, and when there
was some tobacco they were wide awake.

gÙr2XMs3gz xzJ3çv t3oxhQ4.
gÙr5§A?Ms3gz Öm bf8Ns÷3tbsoMs3ymJA5
xsMÔ3[u. gÙrs2 h3êA8Nizi4 tu7u4
bf5nst5yMs3ymJ5. bf8Ns÷‰C4r5, ¥vpxcstZ
wQoMs3ym/C. gdAtQAm1qN4f. wªct4v
k3cd7u/4vbs6 – gÙr5§aA8âymZmo.

I used to smoke behind my parents. I used to smoke and then
there was a video show at the theatre. It was about tobacco
affecting the body. When the show was over, I threw a pack of
cigarettes away. I didn’t want to die because of it. I would want
people to do like me – how I quit smoking.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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uxp n9lxl4 yKxÇW4
wªo3g[i6 nStoZ3i, S[3i©2 yeizi,
/kxE !, !(@^-At9lA.

Mary Sallualuk Sivuarapik
Born on January 1, 1926,
in Saputiligait, south of Puvirnituq.

gÙr5gi4 w2WAhZhx3XMs1qgz –
urÔq8ˆiCm. Ö5hmi gÙr5§Agx3iDm xsMoZ/
3g[isJz...

I didn’t pay attention about tobacco users – I was a young
kid that time. If I was a smoker that time of course I would
remember about it...

xˆNZ hÍDy/3XMs3g6 ¥vpx§AZi.
bf8NXMsClx3hA w2WQZhx3Xi5/q5bC.
wp3ymZhx3XMs1qgz t9oÔA5/Nzl gÙru4
– moZs?Ms3m5 bm8N ¥vpxc§Aogx3ml v4v˜5
t9oZÔ1aMs3ymJ5.

I remember my mother smoked a pipe instead of smoking
cigarettes. I’ve seen her but didn’t pay attention. I was not
hiding and stealing tobacco – that was the rule when the
cigarettes came in and the kids started stealing at that time.

wªoMs3ymJz gÙrco‰3tlA. xsMpJz
d3hbs5ht4 y4rb3i4 gÙrcsti4. wM3e/
s?Ms3g5. gÙrcD8âgxCu4 hÍDy/
3XMs3g5, c3oui9l Nv5y[c3Xht4 GgÙru4
w2WxD7ug[isAt4H bjxZ5nui4 Gu9lxy5ht4
swEmN3gbzi4H. xsMpJz gÙrAm9olg3egi4
xsMp7uhz xatu4 MJu4, >gÙ®gD5/sMs3Mz
– WAm9ovm¡>

I was born when tobacco already existed. I remember seeing a
yellow square tobacco. They used to grind it. They used to chew
a pipe when there is no more tobacco, and they used to cut their
pants [where they had carried tobacco in the pockets] and make
a small piece to chew on, then put it in their mouths [to suck out
all the nicotine]. I remember that they really needed to smoke
so bad and I remember a man saying, “Can anybody get some
tobacco for me – I’m dying for it!”
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gÙr5§5 gÙrc5bogxCu4 †gc5bht9l
yiA8Nq3XMs3g5.

When tobacco users smoked and drank tea they couldn’t sleep.

xrr5gxWs?Ms3g5 yvpxc§A?Ms3hil
gÙrc§Ao‰3tlA.

The price was so cheap and the cigarettes got there after
tobacco.

ka8ifc3XMs1qm5 v4v˜5 wp3ym?Ms1qg5
t9oZ§AZt9l. t9ogx3mb xzJ3çuk5
csp/sZu4, gdbsvñ2XMs3g5 x7ml v4v˜5
xzJ3çui4 woCh3Dx§A5ht4 xyui9l. s9lubZ
Öà¬EJ5nso3d5.

There were no cigarette butts so kids couldn’t hide and steal.
When they stole and their parents found out, the kids almost
got killed and the kids were so scared of their parents and
others. They should do that today.

cim?Ms1qgA5. ]c9lˆk5} cimN6
trtb[i6. ho5yxSz cimN6 Gk?8N6,
ixd1aN6, ßN3N6H c9lˆk5 trtb[i6
woãpk9l.

We never had sickness. The sickness came from Qallunaat
[white people]. I’m telling the truth that the flu came in with
Qallunaat and with teachers.

gÙr5§aA8âymKz s?8ko hNs9lxym1qm5.
gdix3gEMs3ymJz gÙrj5. wkgc1aX9oxoCm
xJw8NmE5hz k3cChxMs3ymJz.
ftj5 wvJ3bsAm5hz g5yxymJz
gÙr5hwDm5hz: >f†, s?8i bf8ˆSt5
bf8ˆq4vlx3bQ8i. gÙr5hwDmZm; wvJMs1z.>
gÙr5hwChxDm9ME5gcDi A8Ngc3d6
Ms3ymZmo. k3cD8Nfm; rNgw8Nyx6
k3cD8NuJ5bs6.

I quit smoking because it’s not important to me. I thought I was
going to die because of it. I was getting old and I tried so hard
to try to quit it. I prayed to God to help me quitting it and I said:
“God, You see me but I can’t see You. I want to quit; please help
me.”
If a person is serious he she can quit the same way I did.
I succeeded; anybody can succeed.

s[Z3gwi4fx gÙr5hwChxExu4 W/
Exg5nq8iã5 wkgc3i5. wkgc1aX9oxgcCu
k3ccè3NX9oxgw8NN3g6. k3cg5nsZlx3gy
wkgc1aMsCy.

The young people don’t have such a hard time to quit smoking
as the old ones. The more you are getting old the more you are
hooked on it. Please quit before you are getting old.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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€5bu SgA6
ƒÛl7u, S[3i©2 yeizi wªo3g[i6
xs=Ayt (, !(#$-u.

Addamie Putugu
Born on August 9, 1934
in Kuugaaluk, south of Puvirnituq.

gÙri4 x5pŒ1qgi4 bfymJz; brJi4,
iszJi4 sd7uxn/3i4, wM3eQxo8il.
is[3[i bfym/4v.

I’ve seen different kinds of tobaccos: the long ones, the curved
chewing tobacco, and the tobacco that had to be ground. I’ve
seen them in the store.

!($(-u ]!%-i4 srsc3hz} gÙr5§AQxu4
whmymKz. gÙr5§Aym1qgz. w˜8i
t9o§A5hz, w˜8il §ANz.

Before 1949 [age 15] I was thinking to start smoking. I was a
non-smoker. Sometimes I would steal, sometimes I didn’t.

xzJ3çuk5 csp/sgxCu4 eg3zsJ5
gÙr5tlQ5 s2XtuA5 Xt5bbs?Ms3d5
xqi3nsmJw5 scs5Jbs?5tlQ5. xzJ3çE/
sJw9l eg3zui4 t9oZÔAdpZt4,
gÙr5§a3tygw8NXMs3uJ5.

When the parents found out about their kids stealing smokes
they would spank their butts and if the kids were older, they
would talk to them. And the parents didn’t want their kids
stealing smokes, so they would let them start smoking.

wkw5 vq3hDxox3XMs5g5 Wh5ht4
gÙrysEx3[c3ht4 wªctui4
Öµgw8N6 gÙrÌD8NXMs1qNu4, xyui5
gÙrysEx3XMs3g5. st3/ExXMs1qg5.

The people would go to Kangirsuruak by foot just to have some
smokes from others because they can’t get tobacco just like
that, so they just bum from others. They wouldn’t come back
the same day.
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gÙru4 f7m§tc3DxXMs3g5 wkgò5. gÙrui4
w2WxD3u§A5ht4 gÙ®DgxCu9l, w2WxD3ub
wMzi4 Nv5y[c§A5ht4 Öm sd7uixoCus4.
gÙrZ4ncD8âgxCul s9loµ5yx6 yi§A5ht4.

The tobacco was so important to old people. They used to keep
the tobacco in their pockets and when they’re out of tobacco,
they would cut the part of their pocket then they put it in their
mouths. And when they don’t have anything to smoke they
would sleep all day long.

c5yÇ9lg3Xi3m¯b cspm1qgz ryxi
¥vpxcst4 $$¢-Ç3XMs3g6. bZbZo ¥vpxcst4
xrgi3nDxAo3g6.

I don’t really know exactly what the price was but a pack of
cigarettes cost 44 cents that time. The pack of cigarettes is very
expensive right now.

gÙr x5bN3©mz5 cspm/s?Ms1qg6.

Nobody knew that tobacco was dangerous.

gÙr5hAfÌogxCu4 ci7mv5b§Ao3g5. wMq5
S?9lXMs3g5 dw3gX5ht4 e3ibu4 kë/3Xht4.

When they smoke for a period of time, they get sick. Some used
to get TB and they would cough and spit the black stuff out of
their mouths.

gÙr5§AA8âymJz k3cgxDm
wªfÌ3insix3gE5hz. mà5gDx6 âm5hA.
s2Wc5bym1qgz wk8i4 – gÙru4 âmoCu4
mà5©iêJi4. k3cymo3hz s2WEo3bv¡ gÙru4
k3cD8Nq3ymym7uJz ryxi gÙr5haA8âhz
màQo3bC.

I quit smoking and I thought if I quit I would live longer. When I
smell it, it tastes awful. I didn’t believe people saying that – that
smoke smells awful. But I’m a quitter and I believe them now! I
was hooked on smoking but now that I don’t smoke anymore it
smells awful.

rNgw8N6 w7uieli k3cD8Ng6 Am9MEgxDi. A person could stop on their own if their mind is willing to do it.
Amic1qg6 k3cD8Nq5g6.
If the person does not have the will to stop, he she won’t stop.
wkw5 gÙru4 wf9MExC/3d5 xr5gEx3bsgx3Xb
®Ns/cD8âgxDt4 ¥vpx3yX8ixq7mb.

The people would smoke less if the price is increased and they
wouldn’t have money to buy expensive cigarettes.

Öµv9Mgw8N6 k3cgcD8Nq5g6. mò5tshi
gÙr5§i4 mòctc3hi wvJ3bsNZ˜1quJ6.
wk©Ôc3li k3cChx3gcExo4. k3cChx3g6
f5hŒ8NExo4 cspmJz. ¥vpxcstu4
N5ny§AZu Öµ5ãN6 f5hQQxo4.
gÙr5hwChxoD[9l, gÙr§i4 vtm5yÖo?9lt5.

A person cannot stop just like that. And if you are a hunter
and hunting with someone else who smokes it doesn’t help.
You have to be alone when you are trying to quit. I can see if
someone is quitting he she should carry a pack of gum. It’s like
you are carrying a cigarette. And when you are trying to quit,
avoid people who smoke.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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ox hDy˜6
S[3igu wªo3g[i6 tyWE &, !($$-u.

Leah Surusila
Born on December 7, 1944
in Puvirnituq.

xsMp1qgz cz ¥vpxcyJ[is7m¯5, ryxi
x5pŒ1qgi4 gÙrc3XMs3g6. xsMpJz gÙru4
sd7uxn/u9l wM3eZ3u4. gÙ®5 x5pŒ1qgi4
xtc3XMs3g5, xsMpJzl sd7uxn/u4 xˆNZ
sd7uxn/3gXMs3m5. gÙrcstc3XMs3uJ6 –
Export A AiC3bsJu4.

I don’t remember how cigarettes started, but there were different
kinds of tobacco. I’m able to remember tobacco and chewing
tobacco that has to be ground. The names of tobacco weren’t
many, but I remember the chewing tobacco because my mother
used to chew a tobacco. There was also a container of tobacco
named Export A.

gÙr5§Aiq5 gÙryQx3gXMs3g5 vq3hDxu5,
S[3i©2 yeizi5. xsMpJz gÙrAm9ogxl8i4,
ÌK1zoxExc3XMs3g5 gÙryQx3ght4, †u9l,
S8iu9l, S5Jnstu9l, bEs3ul ie5n/u9l.

Those who used tobacco would go buy it in Kangirsuruak
(Shallow Bay), south of Puvirnituq. I remember they wanted
it so much, they had to travel there to buy tobacco, tea,
Tenderflake, baking powder, salt and flour.

s?zl5bs6, w2WAh9lxXMs1qgz gÙru4
ryxi xsMpJz xˆN8î?z xÌb8î?zl
gÙr§At9lQ4, xˆNZ Wlx3g6. xsMpJz
gÙrAm3Dxgxl8i4 wk8i4. v3zilfq8ix˜5
gÙrs2 u3dtj5 Sf2XMs3g5. xˆNZ
gÙrAm9lxyts?MsCu ¥vpxi9l s?8i4
x5gwdpc5bymZi gÙr5§A5/q5gz s9luj5.
hj5 gÙrdp1qm¯3u4 si4ÏMs3ymZi.
xˆN8î?z wMCh2XMsCm xˆNQZ4f.

Me, I didn’t pay attention to tobacco but I remember my mother
and my father used to smoke tobacco, especially my mother. I
remember that people really wanted tobacco. They even used to
pick up tobacco crumbs with a needle. Even though my mother
wanted to have tobacco so much she didn’t want me to take
cigarettes and I don’t smoke up to today. She didn’t explain
to me why she didn’t want me to take it. I feared my mother
because she is my mother.
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xsMp1qÌ4v xˆN5yxCl xÌb5yxCl
wªA8âi3mî4 wªMs3tNz. gÙr5gi4
xJá9¬XMs3gz, is3cgE?MsC4r5 xsmszi4.

I don’t remember my grandparents because they died before
I was born. A person smoking tobacco was so weird to me,
because I thought when they inhale it they inhaled the ember.

gÙr5§A1qvlxCm, s?8k5, gÙr W7mEst/
C. grymZm x5bN3©Qxzi4 wk8k5. sW8NCi
W7mEstb5nsK6.

Even if I don’t use tobacco, it is very, very important to me. I
understand that it is dangerous to humans. That is why it is so
important.

gÙrMs3ym1qlg3gz, wªyoµ5yx6. ryxi
mmE§A7u/C szy5gu4 âZ4f; cibE5hA
màQ5hA.

I never smoked tobacco, never in my life. But I like the smell of
smoke only when it’s far; when it’s near I don’t like the smell.

xsMp1qvlx3gz gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4
cspm8im¯b xˆN5yxC wªA8âymJ6 !(&#u ^&-i4 srsc3hi gÙrj5 wªA8âMe5hi.
€8ixystj5 scst/sMs3ymJA5
h4fX9oxyJ[isQxz kÌ5 ¥vpx5 tr2Xogx3mb.

I don’t remember if they knew tobacco was dangerous but my
grandmother died in 1973 when she was 67 years old because
of tobacco. The nurse told us that her health condition got
worse when new cigarettes arrived.

gnCm >gÙr5hwChx3g5 Wos5ptbs˜3tlQ5>
whmMsJ7uJz gÙrMs3ym1qgZä5 wªyoµ6
Wos5pcbsZ/3ut9lQ5.

When I heard about the “Stay Quit to Win Challenge” I was
thinking that people who never smoked in their lives would do
some challenges too.

X3çDtcstu wkw5 gÙrogx3mb, xyq5
is3c§5 SJzi4 gÙr5bsÔ2 ¥vpx1qvlxCu4.

When people smoke in their furnace room, the people receive
second hand smoke even though he she’s not taking a
cigarette.

xˆNZ n3?boZ3ti4 vtm5yÖo?Ms3g6
¥vpx3hix¬?Ms3mb.

My mother didn’t used to hang with the gamblers because the
smell of cigarettes was awful.

wkw5 ¥vpxDmytx¬?Ms3g5
k3cdpJc3XMsCil. v4v˜i4 gÙrdp?Ms1qg5
wªh5gaCu9l ryxi gÙr5§Ay?Ms3ht4.
woChZu4 ˆM9lt4 ryxisZu4; x1¯ExcCu4
wkgc3i4. ryxi t3oxy5ht4 gÙr2XMs3g5.
csp/sgxCu4, tu7uA5 WQx3bs?5ht4
ka8ifg3tbs?5ht9l. wi3tbsAyq5
x5bN3ggw8Ns?Ms3g5.

The people wanted to smoke cigarettes a lot and they didn’t
used to say quit smoking. They didn’t want kids to smoke and
kids didn’t smoke even until they were teenagers. They had
fear and no choice; they had to obey their elders. But they used
to smoke behind their backs. When they got caught, they were
being disciplined physically so hard and they used to make the
children eat cigarette butts. The way they disciplined was very
dangerous.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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v4v˜5 t9oZÔAyQx3ymJ5 !(&)-s9l !(()s9l xf8iq8i. s?8i5 xzJ5ysmJ5
t9oZÔAQxyMs3ymJ5. s?zo, !$-i4 ryxi
srscoCm xi§AyMs3ymJz.

Children started to steal cigarettes in between 1970 and 1990.
Those who are a bit older than me started this situation. Me, I
didn’t used to go out anywhere until I was 14 years old.

wkw5 gÙr5§A1qg5 x5bN3izi4 cspmJ5.
wr5gx„5 wkw5 gÙr§A1qg5, wªyoµ3¬î5
gÙrMs3ym1qg5. Nlâ3bsAtÌc5bdpJz v4v˜5
bf8Nt9lQ5 w5/C5nc5yxXMz7mb.

People who don’t smoke know it is dangerous. There are very
few people who don’t smoke, or never smoked in their lives.
I wish they could get a certificate and the kids would see that
handed out so they could have a good role model.

s9lu, cspmo3gA5 ¥vpx2 x5bN3izi4, ck6
tuoµu4 h3êA8Nizi4.

In these days, we now know how cigarette is dangerous, how it
affects the whole body.

gryQx1zstc3ymJz ¥vpx5 x5bN3izi4
€8ixystj5 scst/sZm xˆNZ
h4fX9oxiC3bsm5 gÙrjÅ6 Öàbs5hi. Öµ4
wªA8âymJ6.

I first understood that cigarettes were dangerous when the
nurse told us that my mother’s health condition got worse
because of tobacco. That’s how she died.

s?zo, s9lbµ5 m3Dg3gi4 Wzhg3gi9¬8î5
hZllx3gE5yJz. x8kÇq5
¥vpx3hilxc5bgx3Xb, k3cg5nsJE5yuJz.

Me, I usually think if a person smokes cigarettes 2 or 3
times a day then they are smoking too much. I also think
that if people’s clothes smell of cigarettes so much, he or she
shouldn’t be smoking anymore.

xuh5 wkw5 se9onChx§A7uJ5 ¥vpxc5b¯Ct4,
wkw5 wMq5 M§A7umb, >sdàosu§AKz
¥vpx§aA8âgxCm.> wf9MExChx3gi9o ¥vpxu4
wmgw8Ngv5bdpJz ¥vpxDmygx3Xb.

There are a lot of people who are on diet instead of smoking
cigarettes, because some people say “I gain weight when I’m
not smoking cigarettes.” My advice to reduce smoking cigarettes
is to drink lots of water especially when a person is tempted to
smoke a cigarette.

w7mç xu§i3ã5 cspmJ5 ¥vpx2 x5bN3©izi4,
hj9øfx €8ixys†5 €8ixystxlw9¬î5
wf9Mt5yZhx§A1qg5 ¥vpx2 sxDt5n/
q8i4. wkw5 wo5yQxc3uJ5 ¥vpx2 u5ñk5
ck3l tu7u4 h3êA8Nm¯5. won3bsAt5nzi4
€3ehwJcD8NuJ6, tuK5 x8iN3©m5.

Maybe most people know that cigarettes are dangerous, but
why the nurses and doctors aren’t doing anything like reducing
chemicals in cigarettes? People also have to learn more about
cigarettes and how it can affect the body. They could even make
a schedule to teach how it affects us, because the human body
is valuable.

xsMpKz wk8i4 ¥vpxDm9ogxCu4,
gÙr{[sJ[i3i5 ka8ifys3gi4 gÙrMz/
ui4. gÙryJ[isoCu4 ie5n/u9l s8kxoµ6
yi2XMs1qg5 Wlx3iƒ5ht4.

I remember that people were so desperate to smoke cigarettes,
they even used to look for the spot where someone was
smoking to pick up some cigarette butts and when there were
some butts they would smoke them again. When they had
bought tobacco and flour they would never sleep throughout
the night when they had too much to take.
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s9luo cspmo3gA5 wux¬2 €z÷8Ngw9l
iesZt9l W/sQxc1qiq8i4; x5bN3©mb.
c9lˆk5 trbsZ5b, xy5p?9oxyMsJ7mb hNoµ5
– hNoµ5yx5, ié5 iEAyK9l, ßmJcD8âgx3m5.
iegw8â5 tuj5 WsJ5yx5 s9lul
eg3zt8i4 is[x5n[i3i4 iE4Ü§Ao3gA5
cspm8iq8Nb ie5yxA1q©Qxq8i4 rAtq9l
xsisi3nso3ht4. wkw5 X3çDtcstui
gÙr§Aw8ˆg5 kbC3ubl tuzi4 h3êA8Nt9lA.

These days we know that alcohol or drugs that are not food are
not to be taken; they are dangerous. When colonization came
in, things started to change –everything, food and the way we
eat, that was when there were no more animals. Those country
foods are good for the body and in these days now we feed
our children store food because we didn’t know it was bad and
their teeth are getting more cavities. There are also people still
smoking cigarettes in their furnace room and that could affect
the baby’s body.

yKo[iK5 krxl[î5; krui4 xg3DxX8iCu4,
x3NZä5 WxC5nø5. ¥vpx5 swEmN3g5.
cspm7uJA5 ¥vpx5 Ws1q©Qxq8i4
ckw1qyxExc3it8k5 sxD5y/s§Ao3ht9l
tu7j5 swEmN3gi4 gÙrAmosuN3gi4. s?8ko,
cspmJz tuu4 h3êA8Nizi4.

Our ancestors were so strong; they used to use their muscles a
lot, even those pregnant women. Cigarettes is an addiction. And
we know that cigarettes are dangerous to our health and they
are getting more and more chemicals that want to make the
body to smoke more. But me, I know that it affects the body.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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ui x3ñÙ6
wªo3g[i6 kNQ3iZ3u, wk5Jx2
nixi, /kxE @, !(#)-u.

Minnie Assappa
Born on January 2, 1930
in Nunagirnigaq, near Inukjuak.

cspm1qgz cz gÙr trtbsQx1zMs3im¯5
Wbco‰Ms3ym7m5 urÔq8ˆt9lz.
xsMp1qgz¬8î5 bfQx1zhz gÙru4.
xsMpJz hÍDy/3gi4, sd7uxn/3ggi9l.
sd7uxn/3gq8NXMs3g5 ƒ5JxÇW7u5 WÌ[i3ui4.
ƒ5JxÇW7us5 x9ä5 Gfº5H gÙrox¬?Ms3g5.
xˆN8ª?z Öµ4 scst/s?Ms3gz.

I don’t know how tobacco came in because it already existed
when I was little. I don’t even remember seeing it the very first
time. I remember seeing the people smoking with pipes, and
chewing tobacco. They were always chewing tobacco that they
got from Kuujjuaraapik. In Kuujjuaraapik the Cree people used
to have lots of tobacco. That’s what my mother used to tell me
about it.

xsMpJz xˆNz gÙr3DxX5tlA ryxi
xsMp1qgz xÌb8î?z; wªA8âMs3ym7m5
m3Îi4 srsc3tlz.

I remember that my mother smoked a lot but I don’t remember
my father; he died when I was 2 years old.

wpEx3gXMs1qgz ]gÙrQx3gChx3hz}
t9oMs3ymNzl ]¥vpxi4 xzJ3çî?z,
xyq8il}.

I never did hiding [to smoke] and stealing [cigarettes from
parents, etc.] before.

gÙr5§AyMs3ymJz @@-i4 srsc3hz.
xsMp1qgz¬8î5 WAm9oxl5nExu4.
cspm1qgz¬8î5 xrzi4, scst/
sMs3ym1qNm rNj9¬î5.

I started smoking when I was 22 years old. I don’t even
remember if I wanted to smoke so bad. I didn’t even know what
the price was, nobody told me about it.
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xsMpJz gÙ®DgxCu4 w8ki4 v?3gxl8i4.

I remember when people ran out of tobacco and they were so
unhappy.

wkw5 cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4.
ckw1qyxDt5nsJE5yJ[î5-s5©tQ5hA,
ie tu5tk5 WsÔ7m5. gnMs3ym1qgz
gÙrj5 wªA8âgcMs3ym7m¯5. yM3JxK5
ckwMs3ym1qg6 gÙrl ckwAbs5/Zi,
Ö5hmi. ci7mgc3XMs1qg6 gÙrj5, Ö5hmi.

The people didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous. They
thought it was good for the health – for example, like food
is good for the health. I never heard that someone died from
tobacco. The world was fine and the tobacco was fine, too, at
that time. Nobody got sick from tobacco, that time.

s9luo, ¥vpx5 xu§lx3gi4 wM/sm§Ao3g5.
Öà7mbZ wkw5 ci7m§AK5 ¥vpxk5.

Nowadays, cigarettes have too many chemicals. That’s why
people get sick from cigarettes.

gÙrs2 u5ñk5 scsy5nc3dz. k3cD8NgcDi,
kcgcExc3d6. gÙr5§AZlxDm q4vlxDm¬8î5
ckw5nq5gz. wkw5 x5pŒgw8Nsmb.
k3cDmAi rNgw8N6 k3cD8Ng6. ck6
scs5ºQxu4 NlJz gÙru4 wf9MExDmJu4
k3cDmJu9lî5, vJygw8N§A7mb gÙr5hwd/
symoClxCu4.

I have words about smoking. If a person can quit smoking,
he she can quit. I don’t mind if I’m smoker or non-smoker.
People are equal. If a person can stop, stop if he she wants to. I
don’t know how to talk about a person who wants to cut down
smoking or stop smoking, because they just continue smoking
even if they are asked to stop smoking.

kcD8Nq5gz WAmlxC4f ]gÙr}. k3cym7uJz,
WQx9MMz7uhz, xy8ª?z xsMbsAm1qNm.
gÙrAm1qgxCm gÙr§A1qgz. WNhxDys2
whoizi gÙr§A1qgz WNhxDys2 wlxi
gÙrc5bClx3hz.

I can’t quit because I want it [tobacco] too much. I did quit
before, but started again, and I don’t want anybody to control
me. When I don’t want to smoke I don’t smoke. For example, I
don’t smoke during the weekend and smoke during the week.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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SgA6 dµl4
wªo3g[i6 ƒÛl7u GS[3i©2 yeiziH
/kxE @), !(#*-u.

Putugu Qumaluk
Born on January 20, 1938
in Kuugaaluk, south of Puvirnituq.

yKo[i4v gÙr§A?Ms1qg5 Ö5hmi
c9lˆcMs3ym1qm5. c9lˆk5 trbsZ5b,
gÙrc§A?oMs3gA5.

My ancestors never smoked because there was no colonization
at that time. When the colonization came in, the tobacco came
in with them.

xsMpJz ¥vpxu4 bfQs3hz brJfÌA?Ms3g5.
S[3igusAoMs3ymJA5 xzJ3çv hÍDy/
§Ao3tlQ4 sd7uxn/3g§A5ht9l. xsMp1qgz
ck6 gÙrc3Xoxc5bym8im¯5 ryxi cspmJz
wjZcyt9lA xtc3gi4 wµ4: “Spertzimen” and
“Martin A”.

I remember the first time I saw a cigarette and they were long
and straight. Puvirnituq was already settled and my parents
used pipes and chewing tobacco. I don’t remember how
tobacco came in but I know that rolling tobacco had two names:
“Spertzimen” and “Martin A”.

xzJ3çv xs9Mv5bXMs1q©4 gÙ®gChx3ht4
bµi Wbco‰3im5.

My parents never used to travel to get some tobacco because it
was already here.

gÙr5§AyMs3ymJz @@-i4 srsco3hz,
nNsZ3hz ®Ns/3Ì§AogxCm.

I started to smoke when I was 22 years old, when I started to
earn money from carving.
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!(%)-u, gÙryA5pXMs3gz xzJ3cî?z.
wkw5 gÙ®D5ymogxCu4, xfixl4
gÙr5hw©?Ms3g5. WAm9oXMs1qgw9¬î5.
bò3yogxCu4, WNhxD8âgxCu4 gÙr2XMs3g5
WZhx7mEogxCu4, Öm WNhx7mEogxCu4
whà8NeogxCu9¬î5, gÙr2XMs1qg5.

In 1950, I used to buy tobacco for my parents. When people
had no more tobacco, they wouldn’t smoke for long time. They
didn’t even crave for it. When they are resting, like when they
aren’t working, they would smoke and when they are working
hard or doing their hobbies, they wouldn’t smoke.

gÙr xrc3XMs3g6 $(¢-u4 xqi3ãl R@.))Ç3tlQ5.

Tobacco cost 49 cents and the big one cost 2 dollars.

wkw5 cspm?Ms1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.
s9luso3go, cspmo3g5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.
wk8kl ci7mDts?MsCi.

People never knew that tobacco was dangerous. Nowadays
they know it, that tobacco is dangerous. And also people never
used to get sick from it.

wpEx3g§AÜ8NXMs3gz ]gÙrMz5hz}
t9oZÔAÜ8Nhzl ]¥vpxi4} xfis1q©Zlx6.

I was hiding [to smoke in secret] and stealing [cigarettes] just
for short period of time.

xuh[5hz k3cc5bymJz
gÙr5§AEx9Mygw8NX5hz. gÙr5§AA8âÜ8NgxCm
yi?9lgw8Nc5bymJz. €8ixystxl8k5
k3cd/sym5hz k3ccè3ymJz,
k3cChxogxCml hc5ystQ§3i?z
vmA8â§A5hz. wf9MChxo3hz gÙru4 xfi
gÙr5g[isNz gÙrogxCm, s3Dis/e?Ms3dz.

I did quit smoking several times and then went back again.
When I stop smoking, I mostly sleep all day. The doctors ask
me to stop smoking but I can’t stop smoking, and when I try
to stop it I stop doing my hobbies. When I try to cut down
smoking and when I haven’t smoked for long time, I get dizzy.

xfiQx6 wr5bgo/1qgxCm, yr©u4
wq3Cyt5y?Ms3gz Öm c9lˆ3bu4
wr5yixoCm xsms3[zi5 Öm xs7mixoCm.
Öµ9lxbZ gÙrAmytsc5bymKz¡

Long time ago when I didn’t have a lighter, I used to start my
ski-doo and when it’s running I would put a piece of cloth in the
sparking spot and then light a cigarette from that. That’s how I
wanted to smoke desperately!

x7ml, Ö5hmixl4 ¥vpxcgxCm xy4v
Wbc3tNQ5, s?8i4 xeC5gXMs3uJ5 ¥vpx5
W÷k5. ÖµbZ gÙrAm9lxytsc5bymK5.

Also, long time ago when I had cigarettes and others didn’t,
they would fight against me because of cigarettes. That’s how
they were desperate for smokes.

xy4vbZ k3cChxo3Xb i5÷J5ns/q9Mz
k3cChxExbµ5 h/cMs3ym1qNm. ckgw8Nyx6
k3cChxc5bymJz, ryxi k3cc/3Nq5g6;
k3cc/1qNm.

I don’t have any opinions for other people who are trying to
quit smoking because every time I try to quit I always fail. I tried
everything to stop smoking, but it cannot be achieved; I never
accomplished it.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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‰Wv w[9M6
wªo3g[i6 wk5Jxu à !#, !(##

Rebecca Ivilla
Born on May 13, 1933
in Inukjuak.

gÙru4 xsMpQx1zgz srsc3hz %-!).
bf8NMs3ymJz gÙr9lgu4 gÙr5gu4.

My first memory of tobacco is when I was 5–10 years old. I
saw someone smoking a real tobacco.

gÙrcEx1zMs3ymJ6 sux5 tr2Xogx3mb.
wkw5 wM3éQxc3XMs3g5. xzJ3çv
xzJ3çQ9l G™?l wc9llH gÙr5§A3DxXMs3©4.
gÙrui4 yf5n/j5 wjp?Ms3g5, xsMp5yxgz.

The tobacco came to the north when the boats started to come
here. People had to grind it. My parents and grandparents (Eva
and Iqaluk) used to smoke a lot. They used to put tobacco in
between papers, and I remember a lot.

x3â5 gÙr5§Ac5bi3nsc5bymJ5 xati5,
xa†5 im3ytsi3ns?Ms3mb x3Ni5
- hZ5nclx3ins5ht4 x3Ni5 - bZ
gÙr§A1qi3nsi3d5.

Women smoked a lot more than men, because men moved
more than women – men had more things to do than women
– so they smoked less.

wkw5 ƒ5JxÇW7j5 Wh2XMs3g5 szy8io7j5
S[3igu5 ^))-i4 rlübi4. ÌK1zox3XMs3uJ5
g5yxEx3ht4, ieÌÇW5nC/Cu9l whm5ht4 Ì?8N
c9lˆc3XMs3m5.

People used to walk to Kujjuaraapik which is over 600
kilometers away from Puvirnituq. They used to go there for
praying, and thinking that they might get a little bit of groceries
because the white people were there.
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s?8ko gÙr f7mN3XMs3g6. gÙr9lz
ryxis?Ms3gz iEŒExbµ5. ¥vpxcD8âgxC5b,
GxzJ3çvlH yigw8NXMs3gA5.

For me, tobacco was very important. I always had to smoke
after each meal. When there were no cigarettes, we (me and my
parents) were always asleep.

xsMpJz v4v˜Aq8ˆhlz gÙr R@-Ç3XMs3m5
R#-Çhi¬8î5 uri3ãl R!-Ç3XMs1qg5.

When I was still a child I remember a pack of tobacco used to
cost $2 or $3 and the smaller pack cost less than $1.

xzJ3çv cspm?Ms1q©4 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4.
bm3u4 wªA8âymÔ4 S?7uA5 €8ixj5
WDw8N[sym5ht4. cspMs3ymJz €8ixys†5
ryxi b3ÇË§Ao3tlQ5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4.
wkw5 cim§A1qi3ns?Ms3g5 Ö5hmi.

My parents didn’t know that tobacco is dangerous. They both
died from lung cancer. I learned only when the nurses were
here in north that tobacco is dangerous. People were less sick
back then than now.

wp3ym?Ms3gz xzJ3çª?z bf/s5Öo5hz
]gÙrygxCm} xˆN8ª?z scst/symZlx3hz
t9og5nsqQx3m.

I used to hide from my parents [to smoke] but my mother used
to tell me that stealing is not good.

x3Çi k3cMs3ymJz. €8ixystk5 xfixl4
I stopped smoking last year. The nurses had to force me for
xJw8ˆE/s7mEMs3ymJz, Öm k3cChx5noCbCm, a long period of time, and when I decided to quit I stopped it
k3cnstQxWMs3ymJz.
quickly.
¥vpx5 tuoµu4 h4fw§5, cimt5yv5b§A5ht9l,
wWix3ty§A5ht4.

Cigarettes are ruining the whole body, and cause a lot of
sickness, like shortness of breath.

gÙr5§Adp1qMz Nsgw8Ni4
ckwAt1aD8Nmb. gÙr5hwChxDmA[5
whmQgw8Nc5bD8âExø5. k3cnstQlA hv5gu4
h4Ü©1qgu4. k3cDmA[5 A8NSt5 k3cym7uZmo.
&!-i4 srsco3hz k3cymJz¡

I don’t want anybody to smoke because it’s not good for the
health. If you want to quit smoking you have to stop thinking of
it. Stop it quickly instead of quitting it slowly. If you want to quit
you can do it because I did it. I stopped it at 71 years old!

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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ixd6 w3d6
wªo3g[i6 s4©WE @$, !(#)-u, ƒ5Ìu,
yeizi S[3i©2

Niaqu Irqu
Born on October 24, 1930
in Kuuttaaq, south of Puvirnituq.

xsMp5yxq5gz cz gÙrcEx1zy8im¯5
wªo3tlZ Wbco‰Ms3ym7m5.

I don’t really remember when tobacco came in, because it was
already here when I was born.

xsMpJz gÙry?9oxXo3tlQ5 wkw5. xÌbZ
gÙr5§A?Ms3g6 ryxi xsMp1qgz xˆNZ
gÙr5§A8im¯5.

I remember that people were getting into tobacco. My father
used to smoke but I don’t remember if my mother used to
smoke.

xsMpJz wkgcK5, xzJ3çK9l, xzJ3çq9l
gÙrAm9oc5bt9lQ5. xfil gÙrA8âgxCu4,
rJ7u4 gÙ®8ND3ymJu4 Nv5y[c3ht4
sd7uy?Ms4g5, w2WxJui9l gÙ®8ND3ymJu4
Nv5y[c3ht4 bjxy?5ht4.

I remember that our elders, our parents, our grandparents were
craving for smoke. And when they hadn’t smoked for a long
time, they would cut a piece of wood that was smeared from
tobacco and smoke it or put it in their mouths, and also they cut
their pocket where they had carried tobacco and they chewed it.

cf3bi4 e3ibi9l y4rbsˆ3tgi4
]gÙrc3XMs3g6} wM3ebsQxo8i4 sd7uxn/
c3Xhil brÔ5ht9l iszJi4. wkw5
gÙrÌ3XMs3g5 wM3eQxo8i4, wjZ5nui4.

There were white and black squares [of tobacco] that had to be
ground and there was chewing tobacco and the long ones that
were curved. People used to get tobacco that had to be ground,
then roll it.

ƒ5JxÇWox3XMs3g5 g5yxEx3ht4 gÙryQx3ht9l.
c9lˆc3XMs3mb Ì?i. vq3hDxu, S[3i©2
yeizi, c9lˆc3XMs3uJ6.

They traveled to Kuujjuaraapik for church and for tobacco too.
There was a colonization over there. In Kangirsuruak (Shallow
Bay, south of Puvirnituq), they had white people there, too.
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wkw5 gÙrc5bogxCu4 yiA8Nq3XMs3g5.
s?zZM4, yiA8Nq3XMs3gz. gÙrcD8âgx3ml,
yiAà8N§A5ht4. xsMpJz sW3znsogx3m5
wkw5 e5ÖzJx¬?5tlQ5 gÙrj5 Öàbs5ht4.
srsu Öà5/uZt4.

When people smoked tobacco they couldn’t sleep. Even myself,
I couldn’t sleep too. And when there was no tobacco, they were
sleepy. I remember in the springtime people were so awake
because of tobacco. In the wintertime, they weren’t like that.

wkw5 xro5ñÌ§AogxCu4 is[3[u5
gÙr5ytx¬?Ms3g5 †g3ytx¬5ht9l.

When people charged tobacco from the store they were heavy
smokers and heavy tea drinkers.

gÙrj5 ci7mgc3XMs1qg6; e5ÖzAbs?Ms3g6.
]c9lˆ9l} wkw9l vtm§Aogx3mb kNo7u,
k?§1aXoxyMs3ymJ5 cim§Ao3ht9l. wkdtK5
ci7mXMs1qg5, vtlr2XMs5/q8Nu4.

Tobacco didn’t cause a sickness at all; it made people awake.
When the [people from the] colonization and Inuit gathered
together in the village, people used to get colds and sickness.
Our people never got sick, because they rarely gathered.

gÙr5§AyMs3tNz, Én XWxl4 GwªA8âuJ6H
wM8ˆEMs3ym/C gÙr5§AMs3ymJ6. mò5hk4,
gÙr5§AyQxMs3ymJz. x3ÇAi xuhi
gÙr5§AymJz wM3eQxo7ul gÙr2XMs3hz.

Before I started to smoke, Isa Papialuk (passed away now)
was my friend and he was a smoker. When we went hunting, I
started to smoke that time. I used to smoke for many years and
used to smoke the kind that had to be ground.

gÙrÌEx3gg[î5 trgx3mb, xfil
gÙr5g[isZt4 wkw5 gÙroCbCu4 s3Dis/
e?Ms3f5 €z÷Me5ht9l. Öà5ym7uJz.
srsctZM4v Öà5ymJ5.

When people came back from traveling with tobacco, and
people smoked for the first time since a while, they used to get
dizzy and drunk. I was like that too. Even the people at my age.

gÙrc§AMs3tNA is[x5ni9l iec§AMs3tNA,
wkw5 §AJ5yxA?Ms3g5 bcm§A1qi3nsht9l;
§aJx¬i3nsht4. kr5yxA?Ms3gA, is[x5ni4
iE§AZb.

Before, when there was no tobacco and store food, people
were strong and less tired; less and less tired, and they were
very strong. We never had weak muscles, when we don’t eat
store food.

k?3Dxhz fw3gDxc5bhzl
When I got a severe cold and severe coughing I stopped
gÙr5hwÜ8NMs3ymZlx3gz gÙr5§aEx9MymKz. smoking for a while then started again.
gÙr5§AA8âgz x3ÇAw x?t5 szÌk5.
k3cMs3ymJz xfo[4 ª5t[st9lA. Öµgw8N6
gÙr5hwMs3ymJz dw3g§AygxCm.

I have quit smoking for more that 20 years. I quit it when
Akulivik was settled. Freely I quit smoking cigarettes when I
started to cough.

gñogxCm k3cc/1qiC3gi4 s2W§A1qgz,
W/Exg5nym1qNm k3cChx3hz.
gÙrAmlxc5bÚ3iq8Nm. swEMs3ym1qbC.

When I hear anybody that can’t quit smoking, I don’t believe it,
because it was not hard for me to quit it. I think it’s because I
didn’t want it so much. I did not get hooked on it.

wMzA5 scs5JwZhx§AJz k3cD8Nq3ymJi4
wkw5 wMq5 k3cDm5yxClx3mb wMq9l
k3cc/1qlg5yxg5.

I sometimes advise some people who can’t stop smoking
because some want to smoke so much and some can’t quit
at all.

xyq8i4 i9oDt5ãDQKz gÙr W9lA.

I don’t have any other opinion about tobacco.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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µfy k1z6 fx8Nˆ6
S[3igu wªo3g[i6 ytWE !^, !(#@-u.

Markoosie Nunga
Kuananack
Born on September 16, 1932
in Puvirnituq

cspm1qgz cz gÙrcy§A8im¯5 yKo[i4v
cspmJ©Zlx3ht4 scs5ppQym1qN4r5.

I don’t know how tobacco came here because only my ancestors
knew and never told me about the arrival of tobacco.

xsMpJz gÙru4 cspQs3hz xˆN8k5
xmsq8ˆhz, ]xmstj5}. gÙrMs3ymJ6
iszJu4 brÔ5hi sd7uxn/u4. xÌbZ
gÙr5§AMs3ym1qg6 †g§AZil.

My first memory of tobacco was when I was still on the back of
my mother, in an amautik [woman’s parka]. She was smoking
a long twist of chewing tobacco. My father never smoked or
drank tea.

WZhx7mEQxc3XMs3gA5 gÙrAmogxC5b.
s5©tQ5hA, mò3çExc3XMs3gA5 e7uK5
iE3çExc3mb. Öm iEisogx3mb ej5yhb
gÙryQx3gixoC5b. is[3[i gÙrcD8âgx3m5,
sd7uxn/3gXMs3gA5. kN3ct5tk5 SMC3Xhb
gÙrys3hb.

We had to work hard in order to get tobacco. For example, we
had to go hunting first so the dogs can eat. When the dogs
have eaten, then we would travel by dogsled to go get some
tobacco. When the stores had no tobacco, we would switch to
chewing tobacco. We would even go visit neighbours to see if
they had any.

wkgcK5 gÙ®D5ymogxCu4, w2WxJui4
Nv5y[c3XMs3g5 gÙ®8ND3ymizi4 Öm
sd7uixoCus4 gÙrh8ism5.

When our Elders had no tobacco, they would cut out their
pockets that had been touching the tobacco and they would put
the cut up piece of pocket in their mouth to taste the tobacco.
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gÙr W7mEstb7mEs?Ms3g6, s9luo hNu9¬î5 Tobacco was thought to be important then, but today I really
Ws5nD8âgz gÙrËozJi4 ¥vpxËozJi9¬î5. dislike anything that has to do with tobacco or cigarettes.
cspm1qgz gÙr c5yÇ3XMs3m¯5, ryxi
xrgÔ?Ms3g6. gÙr wjZ6 R!-Ç3XÚ3iq5g6.

I don’t know how much the tobacco was, but it was not
expensive. Tobacco that had to be rolled was probably
less than $1.

cspm?Ms1qN5b gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4;
w¬8âk5 WAm/sgw8NXMs3g6. xsMpJz
wkw5 S?9lX5tlQ5 gÙrj5 S?9loe8im¯b
cspm1qvlx3gz. xsMp7uJz wªA8âMeJu4
¥vpxk5 gÙrj9¬î5.

We didn’t know tobacco was dangerous; everyone just really
wanted it. I remember people being sick from TB but I don’t
know if it was from tobacco. I can also remember one person
dying from cigarettes or tobacco.

wpEx3gc5bym1qgz ]gÙrMzlz}.
gÙrQx1zymJz srsc3hz ybà9l
Wz§J3gwl xf8izi. gÙr5§AymJz
x3ÇAi x?t m3D5 do9l b9oml9vñi4.
k3cMs3ymt9lz x3ÇAw5 dø5 nixî5g5
ˆo3g5, ryxi gÙrygw8N§AJz Xî4v
m3Î4 gÙr5§A7mî4. gÙr5§AA8âChx3hz
WZhx7mE5ymJz tu4f5 W=Zlc5boMs3ymZm.
§1qo3XoxoMs3ymZm, xoxQMs3ymNAl
ÖàoCm. sd7uxk5 wvJ3y/symJz
k3cChx3hz. ftj5 wvJ3bsAmymJz
k3cChx3tlz.

I never got the chance to hide [to smoke in secret]. I started
smoking between the ages of 4 and 6. I was a smoker for
about 55 years. I quit about 10 years ago, but I still buy a lot of
cigarettes because my two daughters smoke. I tried very hard to
quit smoking because I wasn’t moving (physically) as well as I
wanted to. I was losing my strength, which I didn’t like. Candies
helped me quit. I also asked God to help me quit.

yÏpxi4 s9lu Ws5nD8âgz
gÙryZhxv5bChxExu4 bc4vm tXzl
§ai3nso3hî3m5. SJz ¥vpx2
ckw9lxq5©Zlx6 ryxi gÙr5§5
gÙrx3iDx§5 - mà5gDxA5ht4¡ gÙr5§2
nixÅgxCm, mà5gDxA§5.

My opinion of cigarettes today is that I don’t like it because I’m
tired of buying cigarettes and the smell is worse today. The
smoke of the cigarette is not too bad but the worst thing for me
is the smell of a person that smokes – that really stinks! When I
pass someone who smokes, that person stinks.

cspm1qgz ck6
wf9MEx3bsdplz
v4v˜ÇWZä5. ryxi
xbsy6 ¥vpxcst4
xrglx3noC/3mb.

I don’t know how to give advice on how to reduce cigarette
use because everyone is smoking, even little kids. But I would
put the cost of cigarettes very high, like $100 a pack. People
wouldn’t be able to afford it if it was very expensive.

scs5JwZ/3m¯3m ¥vpxu4
w¬8Nyxt4 gÙr5§Ao3mb,
¥vpxi4 xrgÔx¬4ÜZ/3gz,
R!))-Ç3tlA. wkw5

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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bix9o xsXl4
yx4vv9Mu xfo[s2 nixi wªo3g[i6
tyWE ^, !($#-u.

Daniel Aupalu
Born on December 6, 1943
in Siakkakallak camp in the Akulivik area

cspm1qgz ck6 gÙrcyQx3im¯5 bµi
wªoMs3ymZm gÙrco‰3tlA.

I don’t know how tobacco came here because I was born when
it was already here.

xsMpQx1zstZ gÙru4 wjZst9lA srsc3hz b9omi4 Wz§J3gi¬8î5. xÌbZ
gÙr5§AMs3ymJ6 ryxi cspm1qgz xˆNZ
gÙr5§A8im¯5 wªA8âMs3ym7m5 do9lxbsy3li4 srsc3tlz.

My first memory of tobacco was when the tobacco had to be
rolled – that was when I was 5 or 6 years old. My father used
to smoke but I don’t know if my mother ever smoked because
she died when I was eleven years old.

¥vpxu4 bfQsMs3ymJz !(%^-uZM4,
r7ux[cMs3tNQ5. x3[bExc3XMs3gA5
gÙ®gExcoC5b. wMŒoµAZb, É2Wgw8Nhb¬8î5
wM5b N9oxi4 wk©5hb¬8î5. wMQ/sJ5
em5bsJ5 cspm?Ms1qg5 st3bs˜3m¯7u¬8î5.

I saw a cigarette for the first time around 1956, when they
didn’t have any filters yet. We had to travel to get tobacco.
We didn’t bring our whole family, we would bring only one
person or go by ourselves. The family that had been left behind
wouldn’t know when that person would come back.

gÙru4 W7mEst5y?Ms3g5. gÙru4 wjpJ6
v3zilfgx3m5, c3zildzi4 u3dtj5
Sfy?Ms3g5. ÖµbZ gÙr W7mEstbs?Ms3d6.

Tobacco was thought to be very important. When someone was
rolling tobacco and dropped a few flakes, they would pick up
the flakes with a needle. That’s how important it was.
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gÙ®DgxC5b, ckw5nXMs1qgA5 hQx9M[c5/
q8Nb; Öµ4 ryxis7m5.

When we had no more tobacco, we didn’t mind because there
was nothing to be done; that’s just the way it was.

cspm?Ms1qgA5 gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4
csptbsym1qN5b. cspm1qgz gÙrj5
ci7mMe?8im¯b ryxi xsMpJz wkw5
S?9l§At9lQ5 gÙrË7m¯9l cspmNCt4.

We didn’t know tobacco was dangerous because we were
never told about it. I don’t know if tobacco caused sickness but
I remember people having TB and don’t know if it was from
tobacco.

¥vpxcst4 x?tbo4 $%¢Ç3XMs3g6. ¥vpxcstu9o xbsy3u4
WNhxDyoµ3tyA8NXMs3gz, gÙrlx3XMs5/
q8Nm. gÙroCbCm, €z÷3©÷3XMs3gz s3Dis/e5hzl.

A pack of 20 cigarettes was 45 cents. For me, a pack would
last a week, because I wasn’t a heavy smoker. When I finally
smoked, I would feel drunk – dizzy.

wp3ymA8Nym1qgz ]gÙrQx3glz}
gÙr5§aMs3tNz¬8î5, gÙrcstu4
É5gbsMs3ymZm x4vª?zF xz8ª?z.
x4vk5Fxz8k5 gÙru4 t9oZÔAd/s1qNm,
gÙru4 É5gbsMs3ymJz gÙr5§AMs3tNz¬8î5.
gÙr5§aQx1zhz, gÙrcstu4
b3eg3tyMs3ymJz. b9omsJ3gl b9om9li4
srsc3hz.

I never got the chance to hide [to smoke in secret] because
before I even became a smoker, I was given a bag of tobacco by
my uncle. My uncle didn’t want me to smoke behind their back,
so I was given tobacco before I started. When I started smoking,
my first tobacco lasted me a month. I was fifteen at the time.

s9luj5, gÙr§AJz, mòoCm ryxi. kNo7ËCm, I still smoke today, but only when I am hunting. When I am in
whmQZ˜8NA.
town, I don’t think about it.
k3cymiCA8Nq5gz w˜8inCb6
ryxi gÙrhAZlxCm. rNgw8Nu9¬î5
k3cdpA8Nq5gz k3cDmJ6 k3cD8Nm5,
k3cd/sJcogxCul, WAmNosugw8N§A5hi.
wk4 k3cDmQxc3m5 k3cMzgxDi.

I cannot say I have quit even if I only smoke once in a while. I
can’t tell anyone to quit smoking because when one wants to
quit, he’ll quit but when one is told to quit, that person will want
to smoke more. A person has to want to quit in order to quit.

MAm7uJz gÙru4F¥vpxu4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b[5ncExc3gE7u/4v, wuxl7u4 k3cChx3g5
vt5b§A7umb5bs6. xuh5 wkw5 k3cChxyZ/
3gE/4v, sçgw8ND8âlt4.

Another thing I want to say is there should be a Tobacco
Cigarette Anonymous, like there is Alcoholics Anonymous. That
would probably help a lot of people put an action to quitting,
not just saying it.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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dµl5 gvM4
S[3igu wªo3g[i6 à !*, !(#^-u.

Qumaaluk Tukalak
Born on May 18, 1936
in Puvirnituq

cspm1qgz ck6 gÙrcyQx3im¯5
wªoMs3ymZm gÙrco‰3tlA.

I don’t know how the tobacco came to the north because when I
was born the tobacco was already here.

xsMpJz gÙru4 e3ibu4 wM3eQxo7u4.
xsMp/gxC bm8N s[4vshz.

I remember seeing the tobacco and it was black and had to be
ground. I don’t remember anything else than that when I was
young.

xzJ3çv gÙr§DxA?Ms5©4.

My parents used to smoke a lot.

gÙr W7mEstbs?Ms3g6 wk8k5.
kå5yQx[gxCu4 xux4fÖo5yxXMs3g5.
xsMpJz wk8i4 hÍDtui4 e¬3ggi4 Öµ4
kå5yyxChx5nCu4.

Tobacco was very important to the people. When they ran out of
it they used to try to really finish it until it’s totally gone. I even
remember seeing some people grinding their pipes to make
sure that the tobacco is all gone.

¥vpxcst4 Gb9omsJ3gbo4H @%¢-Ç3tlA.

A pack of cigarettes (10 cigarettes in a pack) cost 25 cents.
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xzJ3çv cspmMs3ym1q©4 gÙrs2
x5bN3©izi4 M§A7umb gÙrQ/s?Ms3g5
sxDtclx1qi3n[î5 h4fN3gi4. bZ
x5bN1qi3nAN[i6 Ö5hmi s9luso3gu5.
cspm5yxq5gz gÙr5§5 cimi3ns?8im¯b
gÙr5§A1qgi5.

My parents didn’t know that tobacco is dangerous but as they
say now that tobacco back then didn’t have too many chemicals
like it has now. So maybe it was less dangerous than it is now.
I don’t really know if the smokers then were more sick than
non-smokers.

v4v˜A5hz, wpEx3gXMs1qgz ]gÙrAm5hzH
xzJ3çv §hQ5yxXMsC4r5.

As a child, I wasn’t hiding from my parents [to smoke] because I
was respecting them.

raiQxzA5, gÙr5hAo3hz vtmp4fi
bf8NC5ni4 bf8Ns÷Ex3gXMs3gz. Öm
xfixl4 k3czoMs3ymJz. k3cChxExu4 W/
Exg5nMs3ym1qgz; wQgw8NhA ka8ifcst4
k3cMs3ymJz. s9luso3go, s9lbµ5
Wzh[5hz ybm[5hz¬8î5 gÙr§Ao3gz.

Later, I was a smoker when I used to go out watching videos
at the municipal centre. Then I quit smoking for a long time. It
wasn’t hard for me to quit smoking; I just threw the ashtray and
stopped. But today, I smoke at least every 3-4 days.

s2WE/c3uJz gÙrs2 x5bN3©iC3bsizi4.
¥vpx9l xrgJx¬o3ht4. Ö4fxl v4v˜5 gÙr§5
xzJ3çui4 t3oxy5ht4, ¥vpx6 x5bN3gxl4
tuq8k5 WD3nq8ˆg5.

I believe that tobacco is dangerous as everybody says.
Cigarettes are also very expensive now. And for kids who
smoke behind their parents, cigarettes are very dangerous for
their health because their bodies are still growing.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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øM xat=Q6
vq3hDxu wªo3g[i6, S[3i©2 yeizi
Ôi @!, !($&-u.

Leela Angutigirk
Born on June 21, 1947
in Kangirsuruaq, south of Puvirnituq

cspm1qgz ck6 gÙrcEx1zy8im¯5 bµi.
gÙrc§Ao‰Ms3ymJ6 xsMpo3tlz.

I don’t know how tobacco came here. The tobacco was already
here when I remember.

xsMpQx1zstZ gÙru4 wjZst9lA.
!(^)-WQx1ziq8i, gÙrc§[is5hi
¥vpxc§AyMs3ymJ6.

My first time memory of tobacco is when they used to roll
tobacco. In the beginning of the 1960s, tobacco changed to
cigarettes.

wkw5 x3[bExc3XMs3g5 gÙrÌExcogxCu4.
kNoxD3k5 x3[b3Xht4 ej5yf5 st3/
Ex3Xht4. xa†5 wMq5 tEZ8ix2 xuzi4
Wsox3XMs3g5 gÙru4 bs3ybsMzt9lA.

People traveled for tobacco. They would go to small villages by
dog team and come back the same day. Some men used to save
a fox fur to trade for tobacco.

Ö5hmi, $#¢-Ç3XMs3g6 ¥vpxcst4.

Back then, it used to cost 43 cents a pack of cigarettes.

wkw5 cspm5ht4 x5bNExzi4 ryxi
swEymZu4 gÙru4 k3cD8NXMs1qg5.

People knew tobacco was dangerous for them but they were
addicted to tobacco and cannot quit.
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gÙr2XMs3gz xzJ3çî?z t3oxy5hz,
S[3igusAMsCb. s[Z3gDxu4 gÙr5§c3XMs3g6
xzJ3çuk5 cspm/sJu4, Ö5huzbZ
gÙrctc3XMs3dz.

I used to smoke behind my parents’ back, but at that time we
were still not in Puvirnituq. One very young kid was a tobacco
user and his parents knew he was using tobacco, and he was
the one sharing his tobacco with me.

k3cChx3XMs1qgz gÙru4,
gÙrAm?Ms1qgz¬8î5. k3cMs3ymt9lz
x3ÇAw5 x?t9l do9l ˆo3g5.

I did not try to quit tobacco, but I just didn’t want to use tobacco.
I quit about 30 years ago.

¥vpx5 tuj5 Ws1qg5 SëD5p§A5ht9l;
wWix3N©5ht9l. wkw5 s=Ax§5
gÙr5§AyQx3g[isQx6. k3cdZ/
1axb4v. MJcgx3X5 >k3cEx[Zlx3hz
¥vpxgw8Nc5bMsv8ixdz,> k3cis/1qg6.
bZbZ k3clt5 ˆ7mg6, >k3çl˜3dz
czgw8N6 MA8âlt5.>

Cigarettes are not good for the body and smoking ruins your
lungs; it makes you short of breath. People regret that they
started smoking cigarettes. I would tell them to quit. If someone
says “I’ll quit soon but I’ll just smoke cigarettes for now,” he or
she will not quit. If you quit now it’s good but then don’t say,
“I’ll quit one day.”

¥vpxi4 WbcD8âdpZ/3gz. wWix3ty§6.
xi3tE5yxExcC5b. xsMpJz xzJ3çî?z
wªA8âEx[5tlQ4 bf8NExu9l
whw5gDxAMs3ym5hi, wh3Eq5gmEsMs3ym7mî4.

I would want cigarettes to stop. It makes you short of breath.
Breath is important. I remember when my parents were
dying and looking at them was hard for me, they were so
uncomfortable.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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„b x3ñÙ6
ƒÛl7u, S[3i©2 yeizi wªo3g[i6
xs=Ayt !(, !(#%-u.

Peter Assappaq
Born on August 19, 1935
in Kugaaluk, south of Puvirnituq

cspm1qgz ck6 gÙrcEx1zy8im¯5.

I don’t know how tobacco first came here.

xsMp1qgz gÙru4 bfQs3hz. xˆNZ
gÙr5§AMs3ymJ6. ¥vpxcyMs3ymJ6 !(%*
nixi, v7Xi4fi.

I don’t remember the first time I saw tobacco. My mother was a
tobacco user. The cigarettes started around 1958, and they had
it at the Company (Hudson’s Bay Company).

gÙru4 W7mEst5y?MsCu4 wkw5
WAm9oXMs3g5.

Tobacco was important because many people were craving.

xsMp1qgz gÙrcst4 c5yÇ3Xi3m¯5.

I don’t remember how much a pack used to cost.

gÙru4 x5bN3©JE5y?Ms1qg5; gÙrAmgw8Nht4. They didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous; they just wanted

to smoke tobacco.
wkw5 ci7mDtc3XMs1qg5 gÙru4. gÙr
x5bN1qi3n[is3Úg6 sxDtclx3ÚX8iq8Nu.
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tobacco was less dangerous then because maybe they didn’t
add different chemicals.
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yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

gÙr2XMs3gz xˆN7m t3ozi. x?ti4
srsc3Úhz S[3igusAo3hb. v7Xi4fk5
gÙrÌ3tbsMs3ymJz wjZ3i4. wkw5
m5ÌtbsQx3ght4 trgx3mb yÏpx3tXMs3bv
É5g©t?5hb.

I smoked behind my mother’s back. Maybe I was 20 years old
and we had moved here to Puvirnituq. The Company gave me
a pack of tobacco which I had to roll. People were here for X-ray
and I used to share my pack with them and we used to trade.

k3cDmoMs3ymZlx3hz k3cCbMs3ym1qgz.
cimogxDm wWixogxDm¬8î5 k3c˜3gz.

I wanted to quit but I didn’t yet. If I get sick or short of breath I
will quit.

wkw5 k3ç§5 AmogxCu4. k3cd/sJw5,
WAmosugw8N§5.

People quit when they decide to quit. If you tell someone to quit,
that person gets worse.

whµl§AJz v4v˜i4 WD3XoxQxc3ht4 gÙrj5
WD3XoxA8âtbsym7mb.

I am worried about kids because they have to grow up, but
smoking is stopping them from growing.

gÙrlxÇl5gcExc5/q9M6.
Don’t smoke too much. Or you could go to the hospital and
€8ix[ox3gcD8NuJ6 iW1zb3i4 g5yCEx3gli ask for nicotine patches and buy some gum. This would be my
k3cChxDt5ni4 f5hyA8Ngc3hil. bm8NbZ
advice to reduce smoking.
scsy5nC gÙru4 wf8MExDmJk5.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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yx/ dµl4
nirlxu wªo3g[i6 µ5y @&,
!($@-u

Sarah Qumaluk
Born on March 27, 1942
in Sanikiluaq

xsMp1qgz ck9ME4 gÙrcExyJ[is7m¯5
ryxi xsMpZm c9lˆc§Ao3tlA.

I didn’t know how exactly the tobacco first came in because I
only remember when the colonies were already in town.

xsMpQx1zstZ gÙru4 xzJ3çv
wjZ3g§At9lQ4. xsMpJz wkw5 tr2XMs3mb
kNui5 gÙrAm9oht4. c9lˆ5 bµîo3tlQ5.

My first memory of tobacco is when my parents smoked rolling
tobacco. I remember that people came in from other villages
because of craving for tobacco. The colonies were already here.

xsMpÔ÷1qgz wkw5 gÙrc1q©t9lQ5.
xsMpJz hÍDy/§At9lQ5 v7XicoMs3ym7m5.

I don’t recall a time when people didn’t have tobacco. I
remember when they used to have a pipe all the time in their
mouth because the Hudson Bay Company was there already.

wkw5 vtmstogxCu4, gÙr2XMs3g5.
xsMp7uJz Xi3yxE/s3çht4 gÙr5bst9lQ5
sd7uxnè5.

When they were many people gathered, they used to smoke.
Also I remember making chewing tobacco dried and then
smoked.

Nigw8Nyx6 gÙr2XMs3g5: w9lDx2 wlxi,
vtm[7ul.

They used to smoke everywhere: inside the house, the
community hall.
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cspm8iq5gz¬8î5 c5yÇ3im¯b ¥vpx5
wªyoµCi gÙrMs3ym1qNm. xbsy[5hz
gÙrMs3ymZlx3gz ryxi gÙr5ñMs3ym1qgz
xˆN8k5 G>xˆN¬Q?Ms3bk5>H scst/
sMs3ymZm, >gÙr5§AgxD[5, Wso/s˜5/
q9Mt5>. M/sgxCm, k3cnstQMs3ymJz
s2WEMs3ymZ4f. s9luj5 gÙr5§a3ym1qgz.
ryxi t3oxhQ5 gÙrMs3ym7uJz
k3cnstQZlx3hz.

I didn’t even know how much the cigarettes cost because I
never smoked in my life. One time I smoked but I stopped
because my mother (I call her “big mother”) used to tell me,
“If you smoke, you’re not going to be saved.” Because of that,
I stopped right away and I believed that. Even today I haven’t
even started. But I smoked behind their back one time and
stopped right away.

wM8ˆv u3hbui4 W/‰A8Ny?Ms1qg5
gÙrQx3gExcCu4¡

My friends couldn’t finish their sewing because they go
for smoking!

Ö5hmixl4, xˆNZl xzJ3çQ9l
cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2 x5bN3©izi4
tu7j5. gn3XMs3ym1qgz ¥vpx6 cimN3©m¯5
x5bN3©m¯9¬î5, xsMpNzl.

Long ago, my mother and grandparents didn’t know
that tobacco was dangerous for the body. I never heard if the
cigarette was causing sickness or dangerous, and
I can’t remember.

bZbZo, ¥vpx3yA5pQxc§AJz wMoµ3î?z.

Right now, I’m buying lots of packs of cigarettes for my
whole family.

xW3hbsAm ck6 k3cD8Ngc3m¯5, rsZ/
3gz: É2Xc3lt5 ]wM8ˆî[5} gÙr5§A1qgu4
f5hc5blt9¬î5 wmgw8Ng3Dxc5blt9l.
xi÷Ü8Nc5blt9l. gÙr5hwC/3gE5yJz Öµ4.

If someone asks me how to quit smoking, I would say: Have
a partner [friend buddy] who doesn’t smoke, or use chewing
gum often and drink lots of cold water. Also, go outside for
fresh air. I think she or he would stop smoking.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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oy yKxÇW4
ƒ5Ìu wk5Jx2 b3Czi wªo3g[i6
tyWE !%, !($#-u.

Lizzie Sivuarapik
Born on December 15, 1943
in Kuuttaak, north of Inukjuak

wªo3tlz gÙrc§AoMs3ymJ6.

When I was born the tobacco came in.

xsMpJz wkw5 wjZ3u4 gÙr§At9lQ5
wM3eQxo7u4 hÍDy/§A5ht9l. w5gw5 hÍDy/
3g©?9lXMs3g5, Ö5hmixl4.

I remember that people used to smoke a rolling tobacco that has
to be ground and they used it with a pipe. Mostly old men used
to smoke a pipe, long time ago.

xsMpJz xzJ3çv wjZ3u4 gÙr§At9lQ4.

I remember that my parents smoked a regular tobacco with
rolling papers.

gÙr wjZ6 d7jÔ6 R#-Çvñ3XMs3g6.

The regular tobacco in the big can cost about 3 dollars.

xÌbZ mò5tlA, xsMpJz t9oZ3hz gÙru4
d7jJü5gu4 wj5hA yo5©t9lA.

While my father was hunting, I remember stealing a tobacco in
the can and rolled it thickly.
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¥vpxu4 bfQs3ymJz !(%)-l !(^)-l
xf8izi. srsc3hz b9omsJ3gl m3Dl8i4
s{?¬8î5 b9omsJ3gl Wzh9li4.

The first time I saw a cigarette was in between 1950s and
1960s. I was about 12 or 13 years old.

gÙr5§AyMs3ymJz !(^)-î5hb. gÙr5§AJz.
xuh[xl5nhz ¥vpxu4 k3cChx3ymJz.
k3cChx3hz iEAmoµgw8Nc5bymJz
yiAmgw8Nhzl.

I started to smoke in 1960s. I’m a smoker. I’ve tried to quit
smoking cigarettes many times. When I tried to quit it made me
feel like to eat all the time and also made me feel like to sleep.

v4v˜5 srsr5©q8ˆht4 gXr5§Aygx3mb
x5bN3gü5gE/4v x7ml ¥vpxlx§5,
x5bN3gü5gE7uhQ5.

When the kids start to smoke early I believe that they are in the
risk and also when anybody smokes cigarettes too much, it’s
dangerous.

¥vpxi4 xrglx3gE5yuJz. xrglx5yxo3m5,
Nsgw8Ni4 k3cD8NC/3gE5yo3gz...

I have an opinion that a pack of cigarettes is very expensive.
The price is bad, so I think at least if anybody else could be able
to quit smoking...

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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JxNy glZ6
ƒÛl7u wªo3g[i6 xs=Ayt !#,
!($*-u.

Juanasi Tulugak
Born on August 13, 1948
in Kuugaaluk camp

xsMp1qgz ck6 gÙrcExy8im¯5
gÙrco‰Ms3ym7m5.

I don’t remember how tobacco came here because it was
already here.

xsMpQx1zstZ gXrc3tlA srsc3hz ybmi4 My first memory of tobacco was when I was 4 or 5 years old.
b9omi9¬î5.
xsMpQx1zstZ ¥vpxu4 wkw5
kNo7usAQx1zy?9oxt9lQ5, !(%) whoiq8i,
!(%*-usÚ3g6. S[3ig6 xqo?9oxyMs3ymJ6
t7uÔc§Ao3tlA. wkw5 xuh5 S?9l§AyMs3ymZu4
xs9MXMs3g5 m5ÌtbsQx3ght4.

My first memory of cigarettes was when people started to
gather into a bigger town, around the end of 1950s, maybe
1958. Puvirnituq started to be a bigger town when planes
started landing here. Many people started having tuberculosis
so a lot of them left by plane for lung X-ray.

wkw5 x3[bExc3XMs3g5 gÙrÌEx3ght4
yf Nqx3Ngx¬oCb3tlA, ¥2XoxoCb3tlA
yfw3Xoxo3tlA¬8î5. gÙ®DgxCu4
whµly?Ms3g5. w2WxJ7uix9˜5
wM11Œ?5ht4 gÙrj5 x5gx/si[izi4,
âD3ixCus4 bjxlA¬8î5. wk7m‰5
wMq5 ek1ztc3XMs3g5 eg3zui4.
bcmgw8Noµ3©÷3ht4, É5bsC3Xht4,
gÙrcD8âgxCu4. hNhxDà3ht4, gÙrÌ1qioµui.

People had to travel in order to get some tobacco even when the
ice was dangerous, cracking or opening up. They got to be very
nervous when they ran out of tobacco. They even cut out their
pockets that had been touching the tobacco, so they can smell
the scent of tobacco or chew on it. Some adults started being
cranky or fussy towards their children. They always seemed to
be tired all the time, like yawning, when they had no tobacco.
They got lazy, until they got some more tobacco.

gÙru4 W7mEst5y?Ms3gz xyoµ4v
W7mEst5y?Ms3umb. xzJ3çE/sJ5 wMq5
sWAh2XMs3gx˜5 eg3zq5 gÙr5§Aygx3mb,
wM8ˆui4 wMui9l sWAh{?˜[c3ht4.

Tobacco was important to me because everyone else treated
it like it was important. Some parents were even proud when
their children started to smoke, telling their friends and family
about it.
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¥vpxcst4 x?tbo4 $#¢-Ç3XMs3g6. wMq5
w3y[xW7üXMs3g5; wMq5 cf3Ö5 wMq9l
e3iÖ5. x5pŒ2XMs1qg5 gÙ®5.

A pack of 20 cigarettes was 43 cents. Some were in little boxes;
some were white and some black. There were different kinds of
tobacco.

yKo[i4v cspmMs3ym1qg5 gÙrs2
x5bN3©izi4. sWAhgw8Ng[î5 gÙrcExu4.
x5bN3©izi4 cspoÖ8NymJ5 xfixl4 ryxi
€8ixystco3tlAF€8ixystxl8il. cspmJz
gÙrs2 cimNExzi4 wkw5 wMq5 xs7u4
sEx3XMs3mb, scst/sM3ymZt9l gÙrj5
ÖàbsQxq5. gÙr5ãN3XMs3g5 sExc5bClxCu4
xs7u4.

My ancestors didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous. They
were just proud to have tobacco. They only found out it was
dangerous when nurses doctors were there many, many years.
I knew tobacco caused sickness because some people used to
cough out blood, but they were never told that it’s from tobacco.
They still smoked even if they coughed out blood.

xsMp/C xÌbZ GÌjy glZ6H xs7u4
sExc5bt9lA Öm ej5yk5 wk5JxoxD5/
sixoCu, Öm çm9boxD5/sixoCu t7uÔ4f5.
x3ÇAi Wzhi xs9MymMs3ymJ6 Wzh[gw8NhA
gn3[QMs3ym/K5. yK9ou WM5bshi, Öm
mu5yQxc3ixo3uZu, wk5Jxox3ixo3uZu
wMuk5 É/sQxc3uhi. x3ÇAi WzhgMs3ymJ6.
€8ixystxl8k5 €8ixystk9¬î5 scst/
sMs3ym1qgA5 xÌbK5 cimMeym7m¯5 gÙrj5
ci7mgEym/Cio gÙrj5.

I remember my father (Tamusi Tulugak) coughing out blood so
he was brought to Inukjuak by dogsled, then they transported
him to Hamilton by airplane. He was gone for three years and
we only heard from him three times. First time was when he
had an operation, then when he was in recovery (healing), and
finally when he was back in Inukjuak when he was ready to
be picked up by his family. That was all for three years. The
doctors or nurses never told us that our father was sick from
tobacco but I assume it was from that.

gÙr§AQx1zhz, wp3ymQx3gXMs3gz.
wM8ˆvl Ù1axn3XMs3gA5, kNu, tAyixC5b
ka8ifi4. ˆ7mygx3mb, s/Ch5Jx¬2
szÌª3hb gÙrQx3gXMs3gA5. xyxA5bs6,
wM8ˆCl ka8ifu4 tAyt9lk4 bf/
sMs3ym7uJA4. Søy4fk5 sc3ixiCMs3ym7mb,
woCh3DxoMs3ymJA4. b9omsJ3gl
Wz§J3gl8i4 srsc3hz.

When I first started to smoke, I hid at first. Me and my friends
used to pretend fighting, on the ground, so we can pick up
cigarette butts. When we had enough, we went outside behind
a big rock to go smoke. Another time, me and a friend took a
butt and we were caught. We were told that they would tell the
police on us, so we got very scared. I was 16 at the time.

wp3ymQx3gXoMs3gz ]gÙrQx3ghz} srsc3hz
b9omsJ3gi4-b9omsJ3gl xbs3y9li9l Öm
srscoCm b9omsJ3gl ybmsJ1qZ3gl8i4
gÙr5§AA8NSt5 ryxi is[xEA8NgxD[Q5
w7ui4 M/sMs3ymJz. Öm nNsZ§AyMs3ymJz
ey8il tEZ8ixl xuq8i4 is3Dtc3Xhz
¥vpx3yAt5nî?z.

I started hiding (to smoke) when I was 10–11 years old and
when I was 17, I was told I could only start smoking when I can
buy my own. So I started carving or selling sealskin and fox
furs in order to buy cigarettes.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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gÙr5hwMs3ymJz x3ÇAw5 b9omsJ3gl
m3Dl ˆo3tlQ5 xÌb8î?z y3ˆMs3ymZm
wªq8ˆt9lA. xÌbZ wWix3tlA
ckw¬Ex9MA8NMs3ym1qN4f. cspmMs3ymJz
¥vpxj5 ÖàbsQxz scst/sMs3ym1qvlx3hz.
xÌb8i¿z y3ˆMs3ymJz, GÌjyu4H m3Îi4
goµq3bsMs3ym7m5 S?zl wM1zbs5hi Öm
wWixc5bixo3m5. W5JtQ7uhA w3ab3î?z
mòQs3nt5yAmZm ßmZhxD8N˜3mb kNu gÙrj5
ci7mymA8âlt4. k3cMs3ymJz k3cDmQxu4
whmÌ3hzl, whmQgw8NlA W?9oxMz1qNm.

I quit smoking about 12 years ago because I felt sorry for my
father when he was still alive. My father was having difficulty
breathing and I couldn’t do anything about it. I knew it was
from cigarettes even though I wasn’t told that. I felt sorry for my
father, because Tamusi (my father) had his two ribs and part
of his lung removed and had difficulty breathing. The second
reason is I wanted to teach my grandchildren how to hunt and
survive in the tundra without being sick from cigarettes. I quit
as soon as I thought about quitting it, because if I only thought
about it, it wouldn’t happen.

gÙru4 bZbZsJ6 wµ4 whmQ/c3gz k3cd/
sogxCu4 wkw5 M§A7mb: >k3cd/sAm1qMz
wo8k5, gÙru4 is[Chx§A1qN[5.>
bZ S?7uA5 w7mgxCu4 €8ixj9¬î5
WDw8N[sgxCu4 ryxi k3cChx§5, ryxi
sXllx3ht4. w7ui4 gfZhx3©÷3ht4 hv5gu4.
gÙrd/sym1qgw9l, WAmosugw8N©÷§A5ht4.
bm8N grym1qbC.

My opinion of tobacco now is bad because people who are told
to stop, they always say: “Don’t tell me to quit, you never buy
cigarettes.” So when they get lung infection or cancer then they
try to quit, but it’s too late. It’s as if they try to kill themselves
faster. And some who are told not to smoke anymore, tend to
smoke more. I don’t understand that.

¥vpxu4 wf9MExD8Ndy wmgw8Ngc5bly
Öm yMu WNhxlÏ8ixoC5y, Sx3E/
3ly¬8î5 nl7mnlÏ9ly¬8î5 w9¬2
yMÌi. whmgxE5ÖolA. Wh1axly¬8î5
¥vpx=QA8âly.

My advice on how to reduce cigarette use is to drink water then
work outside, like shoveling or cleaning around the house.
Keep your mind busy on other things. Another advice is to go
walking and leave your cigarettes behind.

MAm7uJz: wªoµ5yx5 x8iN3©mb
w¬8âi4 gÙr5hwdpKz. cspmJz W/
Exr5©q8izi4, wf9MExdpgw8Ngz.
€8ixys†5 F €8ixystxlw9l Nsoµi4
vtmt5yAtc§5 ck6 tu7u4 h3êym§A7m¯5,
gÙr5§Ac5bym5ht9l k3cymo3g5
si4Ïc5bExc3ht4 ck6 k3cg[is7m¯3u4
ci7mymJ6 gÙrj5 N9oN3©m5. wkw5
cspmogxCu4 ci7mDbs§Aizi4 wàogw8N§5,
>ci7mDbs§A7m¯5 cspxlMzKA5.> Öm,
ci7mgx3mb N9oQo3ixoC5tQ5.

Another thing I want to say: Every human being is very precious
so I would like everyone to quit smoking. I know it’s not easy,
but at least cut down. Nurses doctors hold public meetings on
how it affects the body, and ex-smokers should tell stories on
how they quit because when someone is sick from cigarettes
they are very nallinartuq (we feel sorry for them). When people
know it causes sickness some just say, “We’ll see if it causes
sickness.” Then, when they’re sick we feel sorry for them.

gÙr5§AJc1qgxCu c3ci4 mJC5yxD8NN3g6
iei9l mm3ni3nsN3hi. mm3ins§5.
mm3©JEc5bymZlx3uhQ9o, mmEQx9M§Ao3u/4v.

When you’re a non-smoker it’s very easy to climb mountains
and you enjoy food better. It tastes better. I thought it tasted
good before, but they’re even better now.
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Elders from Aklavik

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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Annie B. Gordon
Born on April 4, 1935
in Aklavik, Northwest Territories

The fur traders and the store-owners were the ones who brought tobacco to the region. The supply was
always there, as Aklavik was the regional centre for all services. We never had to travel to get tobacco. I grew
up right in Aklavik, and the supply was always there.
Everyone smoked. If you were an adult, then you smoked. Children were always told that they were
too young.
The Old Timers would smoke pipes and cigars. In those days, elders would rub the tobacco with their hands
to make it the right softness for smoking.
Tobacco was really important to people. Yes, it was like their food. Everyone who smoked, always had a
smoke. Even when people were diagnosed with TB, they would still struggle to have a smoke. There was
really no education about smoking, how it affects your lungs, etc. Even the hospital rooms were full of
smokers who still smoked in their rooms. It always smelled of smoke!
Back in those days, people who smoked were heavily addicted. It was hard to quit, even for short periods.
People would have long pipes made from willows. When there was no tobacco, after several times of using
that pipe, they would cut off the tip (the end that you puff from) and cut that up, as the nicotine would be at
that end. After cutting that end off, they would cut it up and mix it with a little tobacco and then smoke it.
This was very common in those days.
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For a pack of smokes back then it was 50 cents, and for a tin of tobacco was $2. Those days, tobacco was
so cheap, people bought lots and lots. It was hard to quit smoking in those days.
If you decide to start smoking, be sure that you have the dollars to smoke as tobacco nowadays is very
expensive. Younger people should be able to make a wiser choice now. So much awareness is out there
now. People didn’t realize how bad it affects the body; also that second-hand smoke is very harmful.
Even today, there needs to be more awareness, especially in relation to cancer. From my memory, my
grandmother was a very big woman, she was a strong worker all of her life. She was a pipe smoker. She
began getting very sick suddenly, and then she became very frail looking. Now, no one ever thought or
heard of cancer then, so they don’t know if she died of cancer or not. So, people never knew if tobacco was
causing all of the sicknesses or not.
Back then, people never really related sicknesses with smoking. There was really no expression of how
harmful it was for your health. Now I know tobacco is dangerous, but back then, no information was given
to people to warn them of the health hazards of smoking. There was NO law against buying tobacco, you
could buy it at any age, it was totally up to the store-owner. Even the store merchant always had a cigarette
in his mouth when serving customers. Caf waitresses also had a smoke in their mouth when working.
That’s how bad people were addicted. They smoked whenever and wherever.
You think differently, now that you see more and more awareness about smoking and its dangers.
We were always told as children that we were too young to smoke. (We were told that until we were old
enough to ask to smoke.) Even young people smoked. They would sneak [cigarettes or tobacco] if they
didn’t get permission to smoke. If you as a young child approached a parent or elder to smoke, then you
would be given permission to smoke, because you were brave enough to ask.
I began smoking at 14 years old, and smoked up to about 2 packs a day. I continued for a while, stopped,
or cut down when my children were growing up. I finally quit in 1984, (21 years ago now). Well, it took
me about 3 times to finally quit smoking, I decided to quit after being told by my family several times that I
smoke too much. That is when I finally quit.
My craving is gone completely. I don’t have to have a cigarette as a dessert anymore. I have changed my
way of dealing with my cravings.
To reduce tobacco use today, we should use the elders to talk to kids. Also, involve people who have
smoked and have quit; use them to talk to others. Help the ones that want to quit, start a support group,
and do healthy activities.
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Danny A. Gordon
Born on July 16, 1935
on Barter Island, Alaska

Tobacco was first introduced to this region by fur traders, store merchants, and anyone who came to visit,
whether it be for business or pleasure. They seemed to always have tobacco.
Back then, everyone around me smoked. As we grew older, we just thought that it was the normal thing for
adults. Everyone in the family – that was old enough (about 12 years old) – smoked. Younger people waited
until they were old enough to ask for permission. Young people who did not have permission to smoke,
they sneaked [cigarettes] until they were brave enough to get permission.
I started sneaking at the age of 12, and became a regular smoker by the time I was 15 years old.
I grew up in Alaska, so we used to travel by dog sled to get supplies. Between the villages, there was a
store. So people used to have to go there to get supplies. Sometimes, people would walk about 30 miles,
just for a cigarette, or tobacco.
Tobacco was important to the people back then. Everyone smoked, and was really addicted. It was like their
food, they had to have it daily. I can remember though, the ministers used to say that smoking was a sin.
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When there was no tobacco, people would use their old pipes, and cut the ends that had the nicotine. They
would cut it up and mix it with a little tobacco, then they would smoke it.
Cigarettes were about 50 cents a pack, and $2 for a tin of tobacco.
If you smoked, it was always roll-your-own tobacco. Also, if people chewed tobacco, they would always spit
anywhere. Now, if people chew, you see them using a can or something to spit in. When the older people
told the kids that they can’t smoke, they never really said why, in terms of health. Their response was just
that they weren’t old enough. For me, if I was caught smoking as a child, I would always get yelled at, or get
a spanking. This was just for not listening.
There was really no education about the harms of smoking. It was an accepted behavior. People never really
related sickness illnesses with smoking or tobacco.
I can remember when I was out on the land; it was break up time. This is the time of year when the river
ice begins to melt. You can’t go on the ice until it moves. So while in the bush, I ran out of cigarettes and
tobacco. I had bad cravings. That is when I started pulling out the planks from the house floor. I would
then pick all of the cigarette butts. After I picked enough that would hold me up for the day, then I would
have that for the day. The next day it was the same thing: pull the planks, pick the butts. This would carry
on until we were able to travel by boat on the river. Once we got to town, it was first priority to get some
tobacco. Usually you would see someone, and the first thing you would ask for is a cigarette. You don’t even
say “Hello”.
I was a heavy smoker, I started at a young age, and smoked regularly until 1996. I stopped at the age of
61 years. Now I don’t smoke.
I started [to quit] by slacking down. I am a strong believer in God, so one day I asked, “God, if you’re really
true, then help me to quit.”
So ever since then I quit, knowing that God is true. I eat a lot of candy and sweets now, especially when I
am hunting on the land.
To reduce tobacco use today, we should use more and more education posters; push, and push it more on
the youth.
It is no good to smoke. If parents can start now and educate the kids, then there can be a difference.
Education begins in the home; start there. If you can start saying, “I don’t smoke” then others can see that
you are strong about this, and they would start asking you, “How did you do it?”
Keep trying to quit until you believe you can do it.
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Arnold Archie
Born on December 10, 1940
in the Yukon

My first memory of tobacco is when I was about 15 years old. Back then there was a lot of tobacco. Everyone
smoked. My grandfather used a pipe, and he smoked a lot.
From my memory, I can recall local stores always had tobacco: Hudson Bay Company, Stan Peffer’s Store,
and other traders.
If we had to travel to get tobacco, it was by dog team, or by boat.
People really craved for it when there was no tobacco. People did have bad cravings then, especially when
we were in the bush-camps. It’s different when you live on the land.
Tobacco was very cheap back then. A tin of tobacco was $2, and for a pack it was about 25 cents.
We didn’t know that tobacco was dangerous for our health. But now I guess it was dangerous. People didn’t
really know what cancer was...
Back then, if young people did smoke, it was always in hiding.
I was a heavy smoker then, but I learned to cut down to about 1 smoke a day. Today I don’t care to smoke. I
don’t care for it no more. It’s too expensive today.
When you quit, you quit for your health. My only advice is that people should not start to smoke. People
really need to quit.
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Emma Edwards
Born on October 4, 1936
in Aklavik

My first memory of tobacco was when I was about 12 years of age. My dad smoked lots, and my mother
used a pipe. In the 1930s, people smoked a lot, probably about a pack a day. I can remember the Elders
always had tobacco, chewing tobacco, and snuff.
Everyone smoked, people tried to be cool by giving out smokes. I can remember seeing lots of kids sneaking
in hiding places.
When people had no tobacco, they would be angry and miserable. They would even smoke grass (regular
grass; not marijuana!).
Back then, tobacco was about 50 cents for a regular pack, about 30 – 40 cents for a small pack, and $2
– $2.50 for a tin of tobacco.
I can remember at the Hudson Bay Company, the main brand was Export A, and Player’s Plain – the
cigarettes had no filters on them.
People didn’t know anything of sicknesses caused by tobacco. Only the cold, if people got the common flu,
they thought it was from smoking.
I smoke. I started at the age of 12, and smoke about 10–15 smokes a day. I have smoked now for 56 years.
If I wanted to quit, I would quit anytime.
My advice for anyone who wants to quit smoking is “Just do it; quit smoking! Learn from the doctors
and nurses.”
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Mabel Firth
Born on August 1, 1938
in Aklavik

My first memory of tobacco would be around the year 1940.
My Mom and Dad smoked. They used to roll their own with the tobacco that you have to cut up. Back then, a
tin of tobacco would last about 1 week.
I can remember Hudson Bay Company, they had all kinds of smokes – Odgen’s, Player’s, Rothman’s, Export
A. Most of the cigarettes had no filters. Tobacco then cost 50 cents, a tin of tobacco was about $1.75.
We used to travel from the camps and come to town (Aklavik) to get tobacco. People chewed tobacco, used
pipes, and cigars. I recall watching people back then, in about the 1960s. If there was no tobacco, they got
frustrated. As soon as there was tobacco, they would start smoking again. But people never really ran out of
tobacco for long – there was always a supply in Aklavik.
People really didn’t know about tobacco, other than smoking it. We never really knew about sicknesses. The
people only started finding out about smoking-related sicknesses in the 1950s.
Hardly any young people were smoking back then. People never gave their children smokes; it was too
expensive in those days, for smokes.
I smoke. I became a regular smoker at the age of 19, and I smoked about 20 cigarettes a day. Eventually I
smoked about a pack a day.
I did try about 3 times now to quit. But I can’t.
Tobacco now is too expensive, and it is bad to see little kids smoking now. Young children should not start
smoking, and people should try to quit.
To reduce tobacco use today, they should put the tobacco prices up sky-high; then nobody would be
smoking today.
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Moses Kayotuk
Born on April 11, 1939
in Aklavik

My first memory of tobacco is when I was about 8 years old. When
I was young, my father always handed out smokes to people. At
the age of 10, my father was passing out cigarettes and he gave
me one, since by then I had started smoking. I became a regular
smoker at a very young age. My mother, father, aunts and uncles all
smoked. Yes, women did smoke a lot, even pipes when tobacco ran
low. People smoked during the daytime, as I can recall.
To get tobacco, we traveled about 16 miles to Aklavik. We traveled
by dog teams, or we would travel by schooners [boats]. People
never really ran out of tobacco or cigarettes; there was always a
supply in the community.
I remember that when traders came by boats, they always brought tobacco or cigarettes. They would not hesitate to hand
them out.
Everyone just liked to smoke, and because I started at a young age, I just liked to smoke. I did try to quit, but it was too
hard, especially when you have a bad smoking habit. If and when there was no cigarettes or tobacco, people would look
for cigarette butts, even take the plywood apart from the floors and sidewalks just to look for butts. Some people would quit
for a while, then when tobacco came in, everyone starts smoking again. People would have their usual cravings, then they
would try and keep busy until there was tobacco available.
Back then, cigarettes cost about 35 cents a pack. Places that sold tobacco were Semmler’s store, Stan Mackie’s General
Store, also the hotels in Aklavik at that time.
Nobody really knew then that tobacco was harmful for your health.
Young people would roll smokes and sneak, smoking in hiding, in trails, shacks, etc.
I smoked a lot, when I worked and when at home. When I became a regular smoker, I smoked up to about 3 packs a day.
I’m 66 years old now, and I still smoke.
I tried to quit a lot of times, but it is too hard. I never tell anyone that I quit, I just try it cold turkey. Again, it’s too hard. I
would tell others not to start smoking, because it is too expensive, and also what it can do to your health. Why do people
still smoke, when the prices are so high?
Back then when I was young, I should have never started to smoke. Back then prices weren’t so bad, but today the prices
are so high, it costs too much for smokes.
When I am in the bush, I would try and keep busy and try not to think of smoking. But when I return to Aklavik, I find that I
smoke too much.
My last comment: I don’t like to smoke around kids. I know it is very bad for health, especially for young kids.
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Nellie Arey
Born on November 1, 1942
in Aklavik

I started smoking at 18 years of age, and smoked Export A. I smoked about a pack a day. I would get sore
lungs (pains) from smoking.
Some people would smoke more than a pack a day. Everyone smoked... Most of the ladies smoked pipes,
and used chewing tobacco. They would mostly smoke in the evenings.
Tobacco was first introduced here by the white people: traders, missionaries. It was always around for a long
time.
To get tobacco, we used to travel from our whaling camps at the coast to Aklavik. We used to use dog teams
in the winter, and boats in the summer months.
Tobacco was really important to us back then. Yes, we couldn’t go without it. Once you started, you couldn’t
go without it. Just like craving for something sweet.
When there was no tobacco, people would just try to keep busy. But people never really ran out – there was
always a supply. Smokes were only about 55 cents then, now they are $15 a pack. If there was no tobacco,
people would look for butts.
People didn’t know how dangerous it was in those days.
Back then, we never really saw kids smoking. Not in my family, there were no young people that smoked.
But today, you see a lot of kids smoking, and too much.
I smoked up until the 70s. My chest used to always get sore, and my breathing was not normal. It didn’t
take me long to quit smoking then.
Smoking is harmful to you, and you don’t know it. Quit smoking and you would be more healthy.
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Persis Dick
Born on February 9, 1937
in Aklavik

I started smoking at 17, off and on. I smoke about 6–8 smokes a day. I smoke more at nights.
My parents smoked back then.
Tobacco came in with the boats and barges. I remember back then in about 1951 a pack cost 45 cents, and
for $5 to $6 you could buy a tin of tobacco.
When there was no tobacco, you would try to keep yourself busy.
Tobacco was important to make you look cool.
People didn’t know how dangerous it was back then. There were no indications about dangers on the labels.
Why didn’t they do that long ago? Maybe there would have been less people smoking...
Children used to hide to smoke. They wanted to try it for themselves. But if they didn’t hide, they would get
a spanking!
I wish to quit. I tried a couple of years ago. I tried with the patch for about a month, but then I started
smoking again a few days after using the patch. It’s hard to quit. I tried and I’m still smoking.
I really can’t give advice to others! I can’t quit smoking myself!
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Jane Tyrell
Born on August 5, 1931
in Aklavik

I started smoking lightly in about 1953, at about 22 years old. Everybody else was smoking, too. I wasn’t a
heavy smoker.
Tobacco was available right here in town at the stores. There was tobacco, cigars, and pipes. Supplies were
brought in every spring. I don’t remember ever running out of tobacco.
We never how dangerous smoking was back then. We only really learned that a few years ago.
Some children used to smoke right out in the open.
I never smoked that often. I stopped smoking. I just wonder why people still smoke today: it costs so much.
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Ida Inglangasuk
Born on March 17, 1933
in Alaska

I started smoking at age 18. In my early twenties I became a regular smoker. You learn; you just watch other
people smoke.
There were no cigarettes back then. My dad smoked a pipe with square blocked tobacco.
Tobacco was sold in the stores. You could get it right here in town.
Smoking was really important to me to relieve my stress. I worried too much and couldn’t think right.
Children used to go for a walk and smoke. But then when they came home, the parents would smell it!
I have tried to quit a lot of times. I used patches until my heart rate beats fast. I have only quit smoking for
2–3 days at a time. I wouldn’t mind going to a non-smoking place where people would help each other to
quit or cut down. I sure need help to quit. I’m a heavy smoker. I need support.
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Renie Stewart
Born on October 16, 1928
in Fort McPherson

I started smoking at 20 years old. I just wanted to be a copy cat and see what I would get out of it. It wasn’t
cool back then. But then I quit and I still don’t smoke now. I couldn’t really afford it back then.
I don’t remember about who in my family used to smoke back then...
Tobacco was sold in the Hudson Bay store.
Children used to hide to smoke, or their parents would catch them. It was a secret. They wanted to try
smoking for themselves. Their parents would just tell them not to smoke. But sometimes kids wouldn’t have
tobacco, so they would get dried leaves and roll it up fine and smoke it.
I quit because I didn’t feel like it, and I didn’t afford it. I never smoked that often. I wish my boys were here
to learn about tobacco. We need to bring more education and awareness to help people quit smoking. We
should go to the school and show them the movie about tobacco.
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John Storr
Born on November 24, 1946
in Aklavik

My parents used to smoke when I was young.
Everybody used to smoke in those days. People
smoked a lot then. They craved for it.
Women used pipes back then. They would also use
chewing tobacco or snort snuff.
Traders, missionaries and whalers brought tobacco here. On special occasions, people would come in from
bush camps and stack up on food and tobacco from the trading posts.
If they couldn’t get tobacco, people would try to smoke tea leaves, plants – anything they could get! People
would walk in circles.
I remember when it cost 37 cents for a pack of cigarettes at Hudson Bay in about 1957.
There were no warnings printed on any tobacco products back then. A heavy smoker could have emphysema
and not know it was from smoking. There was no TV, no entertainment back then. People thought smoking
was just a harmless habit. No-one spoke to them in schools about smoking. In Yellowknife at Sir John
Franklin School the students aged 16 and over had a common room to smoke in, but not in the hallways.
A lot of children smoked back then. Some families would let them smoke. They could just help themselves;
the parents gave them cigarettes. Or children could buy smokes because there was no age restriction back
then. That was in the late 1970s they put an age restriction.
Our ancestors just kept busy. They had a lot of chores to do. They had no need for smoking back then!
I smoked now and then. I remember I started to choke when I first started. I didn’t enjoy it. I quit 20 years
ago. I didn’t miss it. It wasn’t that hard for me to quit.
For people who want to quit smoking, I think they should read up on the dangers of smoking. And watch a
documentary about it. Look at pictures of a non-smoker’s and smoker’s lungs. Also, do sports. You will be no
good if you can’t keep up with everyone!
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Hugh Papik
Born on September 8, 1949
in Aklavik

Everyone in my family smoked: my parents, sisters, brothers, grandparents. They smoked heavy. Long ago,
there was a lot of drinking, so smoking often came with it.
They got tobacco from the local stores. The only time we had to stock up on tobacco was when we went to
the bush. If we ran out, people would get nervous, and tense. They would argue; their temper would get
very short.
I remember in about 1961–62, the price for a tin was about $8.
My first experience with tobacco was when a guy offered me a smoke in Inuvik under the utilidor. That is my
first memory. I became a regular smoker at the age of 12.
I did not know anything back then about the harm to one’s health. No-one knew anything.
Young people would often sneak, and younger kids often chewed snuff. When I first started smoking, we
used to sneak smokes before going back to the hostel, and we used to wash our hands and face so the
supervisor won’t catch us. But we didn’t know that the smoke stays in your clothes. That is how we got
caught. So you can’t sneak to smoke; you will always get caught!
I quit smoking at the age of 55 years. I quit just cold turkey on my own. Nobody told me to quit; I just quit.
Tobacco now costs too much.
My opinion today is that a smoke is a cancer stick. That’s all.
We could reduce tobacco use by getting rid of the whole tobacco industry.
If you want to quit, just try and quit on your own. Don’t do it for anyone else; just do it for yourself.
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Donald Aviugana
Born on December 19, 1934
in Aklavik

All I can remember is that everyone smoked around me when I was growing up. Tobacco was always there.
My dad was a heavy smoker; my mother didn’t smoke that much. My brothers and sisters smoked too,
when they got a little older.
Tobacco was just there in the stores. It was there to purchase at the Hudson Bay Company, Peffer’s Store, and
other little stores around.
When we traveled, we’d have to come back to town to get supplies of tobacco for my dad.
When there was no tobacco, people had very bad cravings. They would get miserable and grumpy.
Tobacco was really cheap them days. That’s when a dollar was a real dollar.
I sort of knew that tobacco was dangerous for your health as I grew up. I always encourage my friends not to
smoke. People would lose their weight, due to loss of appetite.
Young people would sneak to smoke; oh yeah! I started sneaking when I was 11 years old. I was about 16
when I became a regular smoker.
I still smoke. The only time I quit smoking was when I was sent on a medivac. That is when I tried to quit
smoking.
I still smoke, but I don’t know about others. You have to have a strong willpower to quit.
I would like to really encourage the youth to not smoke. Try not to smoke around the kids, especially while
they are still growing up.
To reduce tobacco use, continue this kind of work to produce material for the community.
I myself am a smoker. So it is hard to say something to others. All I can say is people should try and not
start, especially the young ones.
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Appendix 1: Background about this project
Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada received funding from Health Canada to undertake pilot projects in
community-based research into the problems of tobacco in Puvirnituq (Nunavik) and Aklavik (NWT).
Local Facilitators for each community were selected and trained: Leah Angiyou and Mary Iqiquq Tukalak
in Puvirnituq, and Jerome Gordon in Aklavik. The Local Facilitators then selected youth to be trained as
participatory researchers: Malaiya Tukalak, Maggie Aupalu, Sarah Uitangak and Patsy Tulugak in Puvirnituq
and Dorothy Ross, Delores Ross and Savannah Greenland in Aklavik.

Puvirnituq participatory research group (above):
Leah Angiyou, Mary Iqiquq Tukalak, Sarah Uitangak, Patsy Tulugak, Malaiya Tukalak, Maggie Aupalu.

Aklavik participatory researchers in a group discussion with elders.
Savannah Greenland, Delores Ross, Jerome Gordon, Dorothy Ross. The Elders (facing away) are Renie Stewart,
Ida Inglangasuk, Persis Dick and Jane Tyrrell.
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At the end of their
training session, the
Puvirnituq group hosted
an evening open to all
in the community to
explain the purpose of
their project and some
of the issues they had
been discussing.

Following a week-long training in each community, the teams informed community members about the
project via local radio and in a community meeting. The youth then interviewed local Elders about their
memories of how tobacco was introduced to the North, and how their parents and grandparents had used
tobacco in the old days. (See Appendix 2 for interview form.) It is these interviews that we share in this
book. A companion poster is also being produced. The book and poster are intended to be resources for
the participatory research groups to use in the projects that they undertake in their communities. We hope
that they will also spark the imagination and interest of people in other regions to reflect critically on how
tobacco was first introduced, and the impact it is having on Inuit to this day. We hope that people will then
be motivated to take action, together with other community members, to bring positive change. Eventually,
we can take back the control that tobacco has taken from us!

The Aklavik group hosted a lunch and discussion session for Elders, students and others in the community to introduce their
project and discuss some of the problems of tobacco.
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Appendix

: Interview Form

Elders’ Experiences with Tobacco
This is the interview schedule the youth in Puvirnituq brainstormed and agreed on. Feel free to use
anything you like. Add or subtract questions to suit your purposes.
.

hat is your ull na e

.

here were you born and when

.

hat is your ’ rst

e ory o tobacco s oking

.

hat is your a ily history with tobacco (e.g. did your parents aunts and uncles etc. smoke? If so, did the women
in your family smoke as much as the men, or not? Did they used to smoke cigarettes or pipes, or use tobacco in other forms
– probe for details.)

.

ow did tobacco ’ rst get introduced in this region (Probe: who brought it; what form; what brand names, etc.)

–.

hen did you ’ rst see a cigarette (Probe: who was smoking it, etc?)

.

id you used to have to travel ar to get tobacco (Probe for details.)

.

as tobacco i portant to you people back then (If so, why? What was so special about tobacco?)

.

ow did you people react when there was no tobacco

hat else did you people try to s oke

.

hat did tobacco cost back then

.

id you know that tobacco was dangerous or health

.

hat sicknesses did you people think were caused by tobacco

.

id young people s oke long ago (If so, did they used to smoke in secret, hiding from parents? Probe for examples.)

id your parents grandparents know or suspect this

.

ow did our ancestors cope without tobacco o you have any e ories ro
what your elders told you about the days when people did not have tobacco
boredo

.

id you ever s oke
did you smoke?)

–.

o you still s oke (Probe: What age did you start? How many cigarettes per day? For how long

you have quit s oking or tried to quit how why when

.

hat is your opinion o tobacco today

.

o you have any advice or nuit who want to quit s oking

.

ow can we reduce tobacco use today

.

o you have any other in or ation stories or
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when you were young o
ow did they relieve stress and

hy

e ories about tobacco that you d like to add
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Appendix ’ : Suggested activities or
community education and action
This appendix is intended for health or community workers, or teachers, adult educators or literacy
trainers, etc. In it, we offer some suggestions for how you could use this book to stimulate thinking,
as a discussion starter with your clients students, and even as an inspiration for community action:
people working together to tackle tobacco addiction in the North.

´

Interview elders in your community (or assist youth to do so) to see if their experiences are
similar to or different from those reported here. See Appendix 2 for the interview schedule
used in this project; adapt it!

´

Go on local radio and read individual stories from Part 2 of this book. Invite elders to phone in
with their own memories. Invite younger listeners to call in with their comments about
what they hear.

´

Do role plays with children or youth to dramatise situations that these Elders describe.

´

Show some of the illustrations in Part 1 to a group of community members, and for each
one, ask them: “What do you see in this drawing?” Then take turns with each person
reading one of the Elders’ comments from that section, and debrief with the group. (Ask:
Do you agree with these statements? Is your experience understanding opinion similar or
different? [Explain.])

´

Ask people to do an informal survey among their relatives who smoke: “How old were you
when you first tried tobacco or started sneaking? When you started smoking regularly?”

´

Share stories about how we started smoking: what age were we; who gave us our first puff
butt cigarette, etc? How did our parents react when they found out? etc. Ask: What can we
as community members do to better protect young children from tobacco?

´

Make posters (or invite youth or others to do so) about some of the themes in this book, to
raise awareness about how tobacco has affected our communities.

´

Get prices of cigarettes in your community, and help each smoker to complete this exercise:
A pack of cigarettes costs $
. I smoke about
packs per month. There are 12 months
in a year, so every year I smoke I will burn (cost of one pack multiplied by number of packs per
month multiplied by 12 months $
.

´

Brainstorm: What could I have done with all the money I have already spent on tobacco?
What could I do with all the money I could save if I quit NOW?

´

Share quitting stories.

wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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´

Share stories about relapse. (Encourage those who have relapsed to keep trying!)

´

Ask community members of all ages with a good quitting story to go on local radio to
inspire others to quit.

´

Organise a smoke-free fun event (dance, movie night, sleepover, camping trip, etc.) to
encourage people who are trying to quit.

´

Encourage youth to use some of the websites in the list of resources at the back of this book
to do their own research about tobacco.

´

Contact your regional health board or Health Department to borrow resources (e.g. videos,
models) to use in community education sessions.

´

If you have a trained smoking counsellor in your community, ask her him to offer individual
and or group counselling to people who want to quit smoking.

Add your own ideas here:
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•
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•
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•
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Resources
Books
Hammond, Merryl. 2002. elping
okers eal: A uide or ounsellors. Nunavik Regional Board of Health and
Social Services, Kuujjuaq. *
Hammond, Merryl. 2003. elping our Patients eal ro
oking: A uide or ealth Pro essionals.
Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social Services, Kuujjuaq.
Hammond, Merryl. 2005. ealing ro
oking. Consultancy for Alternative Education with Nunavik Regional Board of
Health and Social Services, Kuujjuaq. (This version is available in Inuktitut (Nunavik dialect) and
English or Inuktituut and French versions. Also available from Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada in
Siglit, Nunavut and Labrador dialects.)
Hammond, Merryl. 2006.
Kelly, Murray

oking ucks: ick utt Consultancy for Alternative Education, Montr al.

Smith, Kendra. 1995. ew ools or urvival: ecovery
Publications, Ottawa.

anual or

okers. Our Glass

Maracle, Brian. 1993. ra ywater: ative oices on Addiction and ecovery. Viking, Toronto.
National Indian

Inuit Community Health Representatives Organization. 2005. aking the ead or hange: obacco
essation trategies or Aboriginal o
unities raining anual. Kahnawake.

National Indian

Inuit Community Health Representatives Organization. 2005. aking the ead or hange:
powering Aboriginal co
unities to control tobacco. Kahnawake.

Pauktuutit Inuit Women’s Association. 1997. Aniqsaattiarniq

reathing asy chool it. Ottawa.

Pauktuutit Inuit Women’s Association. 1997. Aniqsaattiarniq

reathing asy o

Pauktuutit Inuit Women’s Association. 2000. Aniqsaattiarniq
aterials. Ottawa.

reathing asy obacco ecovery esource

Stringam, Jean. 1996. obacco: addiction and recovery

1, 2, 3, 4, 5

unity esource it. Ottawa.

a spiritual ourney. Nechi Institute, Edmonton.

All these books are available from Consultancy for Alternative Education (CAE) at 514-457-4347 or info.cae@mac.com
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ebsites
For sites that have search engines, type “smoking” and “tobacco” and other key words you are interested in
(e.g. “children and tobacco” or “Aboriginal smoking” etc.)
Pauktuutit nuit o en o anada: www.pauktuutit.ca
Pauktuutit is the national non-profit association representing all Inuit women in Canada. Its mandate is to foster a greater awareness
of the needs of Inuit women, and to encourage their participation in community, regional and national concerns in relation to social,
cultural and economic development. The website lists other publications available on tobacco, as well as FASD, abuse, HIV AIDS,
women’s health and chldcare. in o pauktuutit.ca
n or ation entre on Aboriginal ealth: www.icah.ca
Go to “Topics”, click on “Search” and type “Tobacco”.
ational Aboriginal ealth rganisation: www.naho.ca
Search for “Tobacco”.
Asse bly o irst ations: www.a n.ca
The national organisation representing First Nations citizens in Canada. Search for “Tobacco”.
nuit apiriit anata i: www.itk.ca
The national organisation representing Inuit in Canada. Search for “Tobacco”.
Aboriginal outh etwork: www.ayn.ca health en addictions addiction s oking.asp
Quick facts, links to other topics of interest to youth, link to “A Tribe called Quit” site (an on-line sharing circle), etc.
ritish olu bia inistry o ealth: www.tobacco acts.org
Excellent youth-friendly site with games, second-hand smoke, quitting tips, “cool links”, resources, and see especially:
“Tobacco Industry’s Poster Child”. The site has a special section (www.tobaccofacts.org tob control strategy.html) about B.C.’s
Aboriginal Tobacco Strategy, which in turn has links to the strategy, their “Honour Your Health Challenge” and an Aboriginal
Tobacco Resource List.
overn ent o ntario: www.stupid.ca
Interactive, in-your-face, “cool site” targeting youth in Ontario. Sections re tobacco advertising, chemicals, take action, etc.
ational enter or hronic isease Prevention and ealth Pro otion (in entre or isease ontrol):
www.cdc.gov tobacco tips youth.ht Quizzes, quick facts, celebrities against tobacco, second-hand smoke, etc.
a paign or obacco ree ids: www.tobacco reekids.org
National Kick Butts Day, candy-flavoured cigarettes, tobacco ad gallery, get help to quit.
een ealth rgani ation: www.kidshealth.org teen
Search engine, quick facts, quitting tips, etc.
enter or oung o en s ealth: www.youngwo enshealth.org
Factual info re effects of smoking and quitting tips.
obili e Against obacco or hildren s ealth ( A
): www. atchcoalition.co
US-based group lobbies for legislation, organises youth rallies, info re quitting, etc.
uebec ouncil on obacco and ealth: www.cqts.qc.ca
Most of the site is only in French, but there is an English section about the innovative new project called “Oxygen Commando” which
involves youth in doing dramatic and emotional “street theatre” skits to highlight to impact of second-hand smoke and tobacco use.
This strategy is proving very popular with youth in Quebec.
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For teachers and health pro essionals doing research:
ealth anada: www.hc sc.gc.ca
Search for Smoking Tobacco; sections re health effects, second-hand smoke, quitting, the tobacco industry, etc.
ealth anada irst ations and nuit ealth ranch:
www.hc-sc.gc.ca fnih-spni pubs tobac-tabac 2002 pra comm index e.html

There are sections re Building Partnerships, How to Decrease Tobacco Use, and Working with Communities. In this last section,
there is a useful 21-page report titled “Building Best Practices with Community” that should be of interest to many health workers in
Aboriginal communities. Also has links to other relevant sites.
overn ent o anada: Aboriginal anada Portal: www.aboriginalcanada.gc.ca
Has information (under Health and Social Services section) re addictions, mental health, etc.
ational learing ouse on obacco and ealth: www.ncth.ca
Cessation, prevention, tobacco industry, legislation, environmental tobacco smoke, resources, etc.
anadian Paediatric ociety: www.cps.ca
Has separate sections for parents and professionals, both with a search engine that accesses many tobacco-related articles.
ung Association: www.lungusa.org school not teens.ht l
You can do a search by disease or topic.
Action on
oking and ealth (A ): www.ash.org kids.ht l
Search engine and summaries of hundreds of articles related to children and tobacco.
he ational o en s ealth n or ation entre: www. wo an.gov quits oking
Fast facts, news reports, 2001 Surgeon General’s Report on Women and Smoking, etc.
ancer are ntario: www.cancercare.on.ca inde Aboriginal ancer trategy.ht
Physicians or a

oke ree anada: www.s oke ree.ca ealth pscissues health.ht

ideos D Ds
ealing ro

oking. 24 mins. Pauktuutit Inuit Women of Canada Nunavik Regional Board of Health and Social
Services. Filmed in Kuujjuaq in Inuktitut (Nunavik dialect) and dubbed into English, this video
follows the book of the same title and shows a step-by-step approach to tobacco recovery for
individual smokers. Available from Consultancy for Alternative Education, 514-457-4347 (tel.),
514-457-4840 (fax), or email info.cae mac.com.

oking ucks: ick utt! 24 mins. Consultancy for Alternative Education with Nunavik Regional Board of Health and
Social Services. Filmed in Kuujjuaq in Inuktitut (Nunavik dialect) and dubbed into English, this
video follows the book of the same title and shows a step-by-step approach to tobacco recovery
for youth smokers. Available from Consultancy for Alternative Education, 514-457-4347 (tel.),
514-457-4840 (fax), or email info.cae mac.com.
ne reath At A i e. 28 mins. Gryphon Productions Ltd., PO Box 93009, West Vancouver, BC V7W 3C0
(Tel: 604-921-7627.) Features Aboriginal communities in BC taking action and working together
to tackle tobacco addiction. Many excellent ideas for community work. Produced for the BC
Aboriginal Tobacco Working Group in association with the Penticton Indian Band.
wkgò5 whmQ/q5 ck6 gÙr h3êymo3m¯5 wkw5 kNoq8i4
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ircle o

oke. 17 mins. Available from Laichwiltach Family Life Society, 441–4th Avenue, Campbell River, B.C. V9W
3W7, 250-286-3430. A First Nations teenager is tempted to smoke several times throughout
the day. She manages to avoid giving in to peer pressure by thinking about the sacred nature of
tobacco in her culture, her ancestors, Elders, and various positive role models in her life.

econd hand

oke (Revised). 20 mins. Available from Canadian Learning Company, 1-888-600-4055. Uses dramatic
and humourous scenes, skits and images to explain how and why second-hand smoke affects
non-smokers, including unborn babies, children, asthmatics, family members, colleagues in the
workplace, etc.

oking: he o ic ruth. 26 mins. Available from Canadian Learning Company, 1-888-600-4055. Hard-hitting,
powerful images, enjoyed by youth. Filmed in America.
oking: ruth or are The Teen Files series. 29 mins. Available from Canadian Learning Company, 1-888-6004055. American TV show. Excellent, very powerful, effective for youth, adults and elders.
Features many youth. A must-see.
he

ushuau nnu: urviving anada A ocu entary. 47 mins. Bestboy Productions, 74 O’Leary Avenue, St.
John’s, Newfoundland A1B 2C7. (Tel: 709-722-0140.) Very powerful documentary about the
Innu Nation which made world-headlines when the community was moved from Davis Inlet in
Labrador. Painful to watch, but essential viewing to understand why addictions are so common
and so hard to tackle in Aboriginal communities.

Posters Models

isual Aids

ideos Displays T shirts etc.

See Directional Learning Canada catalogue, available from 519-846-5397 or e-mail dirlearn albedo.net.
See Spectrum Nasco’s “Hands on Health” catalogue, from 800-668-0600 or www.spectrumed.com.

Of special interest is the BioQuest inflatable smoker’s lungs kit.
There are also many websites that sell anti-tobacco products, e.g. www.buttout.com. Just do a search for “anti-tobacco products”.
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Themes that emerged from interviews with Elders

whmÌE/symJ5 wkgò5 xW3hbsJ[ist9lQ5
1.

Our ancestors never
smoked...
yKo[iK5 gÙr2XMs1qM5...

2. When colonization came in,
tobacco came in...
c9lˆ5 trgx3mb,
gÙrcyMs3ymK6...

8. Today, children start
smoking very young
s9luso3g6, v4v˜5
srsr5gxWsq8ˆht4
gÙr§Ay§Ao3g5

9. Children would sneak
and hide to smoke
v4v˜5 wpEx3ght4
gÙrQx3gXMs3g5

3. They used to travel far
to get tobacco
szy5gxlox3XMs3g5
gÙrÌEx3ght4

10. People never knew
tobacco was dangerous
wkw5 cspm?Ms1qg5
gÙrs2 x5bN3izi4

4. Cigarettes came in after other
forms of tobacco
¥vpxcyMs3ymJ6 xyq8i4
gÙrc§Ao3tlA

11. People didn’t get sick
so much from tobacco
wkw5 ci7mDtclx3XMs1qg5
gÙru4

5. People got really addicted
wkw5 swE9MEMs3ymJ5

6. People got desperate
when tobacco ran out
wkw5 f7mh9lg3XMs3g5
gÙ®Dgx3m5

7. People started smoking at
an older age than today
wkw5 gÙr5§Ayc5bymJ5
srsE8ins5ht4 gÙr5§Ay§Ao3gi5

12. Today we know how
dangerous tobacco is!
s9lu cspmo3gA5 ck9lxtQ4
gÙr x5bN3©m¯5¡

13. Smoking burns our money!
gÙr ®Nsè1znstgw8N6¡

14. Elders’ advice about
how to quit smoking
wkgò5 wµôDtq5 ck6
gÙru4 k3cD8Ngc3m¯5

